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LEGISLATIVE POINTERS REPORTERS FILLED
ENTIRE ROOM
Of Court Police-
men Threw Them
Out.
BIG THAW I1L ON
STRONGLY OPPOSES
ARTESIA COUNTY
Councilman Camer-
on Talks Plainly
on Subject. ,
PROJECT RUINOUS AND BAD
Should Assembly Carry Out
Plan New Railroad
Proposed.
Sensational Scenes at Open-
ing of Famous White
Murder Case.
FRIGHTFUL
1EJSASTER
Sixteen or More
Miners Killed By
Explosion
m prbOolobido
Cause of Accident Attributed
to "Windy Shot"-O-ne
Body Recovered.
Trlnldad, Colo., Jan. 23. A terrific
explosion in which between sixteen
and twenty miners are known to have
lost their lives, occurred at an early
hour this morning in the coal mine of
tho Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
at Prtmero, twenty miles west, of this
city. The explosion occurred In the
main entry of the mine shortly after
the men descended the shaft to enter
upon their day's work and was with-
out warning. The cause of the dis-
aster is attributed by the mine officials
to what is termed by the miners as a
"windy shot." The force of the shot
blew the charge back out of the hole
and exploded in the room aud it is
thought Ignited an accumulation of
coal dust In the mine, causing a sec-
ond and terrific explosion.
Only One Body Recovered.
Up to noon today one victim's body
had been recovered. It was that of
Frank Hobart, employed as a timber
man in the mine. The recovery of the
other bodies Is being pushed with all
possible speed, as It is thought that
some of the victims may be still alive.
The work of rescue of these is made
difficult as the force of the explosion
caused a bad fall of rock, blocking the
main entry for a number of yards.
Accident Caused Much Excitement.
Immediately following the explosion,
which was heard throughout the camp
and even in this city, great excite-
ment, prevailed and the families of the
entombed miners flocked around the
main shaft and the scenes were
Judiciary.
H. 11. Holt, Ramon Sanchez, E. E.
Studley, Romulo Padilla, E. C. Ab-
bott, A. II. Hudspeth, B. Ruppe.
Railroads.
Frank W. Beach, N. V. Gallegos, Ra-
mon Sanchez, Silvestre Mirabal, H.
B. Holt, Dr. M. J. Moran, E. E. Stud-ley- ,
Roque 'Herrera, Julian Trujillo.
Roads and Highways.
Robert Martin, F. Lucero y Monto-ya- ,
Frank W. Beach, Julian Trujillo,
Fllemon Sanchez, Romulo Padilla, E.
W, Denlston.
Territorial Affairs;
Romulo Padilla, Fllemon Sanchez,
Ramon Sanchez, Francisco Lucero y
Montoya, J. W. Mulllns, H. C. Abbott,
E. S. Aldrich.
Corporations.
Silvester Mirabal, Frank W. Beach,
Robert Martin, Price Walters, E, H.
Blernbaum, E. S. Aldrich, Amos
Green.
Education.
E. C. Abbott, Price Walters, Romu-
lo Padilla, Fllemon Sanchez, B. Rup-
pe, Robert Martin, E. W. Denlston.
Irrigation.
H. C. Abbott, Julian Trujillo, Rob-
ert Marl In, J. V. Gallegos, E. W. Den-
lston, Amos Green, J. W. iMullIns.
Publio Institutions.
Frank W. Beach, Julian Trujillo, E.
S. Aldrich, Roque Herrera, M. J. Mo-
ran, F. Lucero y Montoya, H. B. Holt.
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills.
E. C. Abbott, Frank W, Beach, E.
E. Studley.
County and County Lines.
E. E. Studley, Ramon Sanchez, E.
C Abbott, E. H. Blernbaum, M. J.
Moran, Roque Herrera, E. S. Aldrich.
Agriculture and Manufactures.
11. C. Abbott. F. Lucero y Montoya,
B. Ruppe, A. H. Hudspeth, Filemon
Sanchez.
Mines and Public Lands.
Frank W. Beach. Amos Green, E.
Aldrich, A. H. Hudspeth, Sllvesta
Mirabal.
Penitentiary.
Amos Green, Roque Herrera, E. H.
Blernbaum, Silvestre Mirabal, E. C.
Abbott.
Public Printer.
Amos Green, E. H. Bierbaum, Ra-
mon Sanchez.
Library.
B. Ruppe, Price Walters, J. W. Mul-IIiih- .
Insurance.
E, S. Aldrich, E. E. Studley, Silves-
tre Mirabal, Romulo Padilla, H. B.
Holt,
Banks and Banking.
Silvestre Mirabal, Frank W. Beach,
B. Ruppe, Amos' Green, H. B. Holt.
Internal Improvements.
Francisco Lucero y Montoya, N. V.
Gallegos, Romulo Padilla, Fllemon
Sanchez, E. W. Denlston.
Public Property.
Romulo Padilla, Francisco Lucoro y
Montoya, Fllemon Sanchez, J. W. Mul-lin-
E. S. Aldrich.
Capitol.
Filemon Sanchez, Amos Green,
Frank W. Beach, M. J. Moran, H. B.
Holt.
Militia.
B. Ruppe, N. V. Gallegos, E. C. Ab-
bot, A. H. Hudspeth, Julian Trujillo.
Privileges and Elections.
Silvestre Mirabal, Amos Green, Ju-
lian Trujillo.
Livestock.
Roque Herrera, Roman Sanchez, H.
C. Abbott, J. W. Mullins, Silvestre
Mirabal,
Rules,
Mr. Speaker, H. B. Holt, Amos
Green.
New York, Jan. 23. Exciting sceues
approaching absolute disorder attend-
ed the opening of the trial of Harry
K. Thaw here today upon the charge
of murdering Stanford White. Most
of the clashes were between the news-
paper reporters and the police. There
were 200 newspaper men present ami
a policeman for each. Only about fifty
newspaper writers' were finally admit-
ted, the remainder of the space In the
court room being reserved for 200
talesmen who were summoned upon a
special jury panel. The defendant's
wife and mother and her daughters,
the Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs.
George Lauder Carnegie, were in the
court room when the proceedings be-
gan before Justice Fitzgerald.
Absent Jurors Heavily Fined.
When the roll of the jury panel was
called there were several absentees.
The court fined each one of them 100.
Deming B. Smith, a retired umbrella
manufacturer was accepted as the
first, juror.
Rigid Examination By District
Attorney.
District Attorney Jerome after sub-
jecting tho first talesman to a rigid
examination said:
"There is a 'unwritten law.'
Would you allow such a law to enter
into your judgment?"
Counsel for Thaw made vigorous ob-
jection to the question aud Justice
Fitzgerald ended the discussion by
saying that the witness had already
replied that as to the points of law
he would be guided by the court..
Murder a Sensational One.
The murder of Stanford White, a
noted architect, by Thaw was one of
the most sensational crimes commit-
ted In the country, owing to the wealth
and prominence of both the victim and
his slayer. Each belonged to New
York's "four hundred." White was
an architect of world-wid- e reputation,
while Harry Thaw was the son of an
Immensely wealthy Pittsburg family,
the latter having been in notoriety be-
fore on account of many escapades,
following his inheritance of a large
fortune upon the death of his father.
The killing took place In Madison
Square Roof Garden, the city's most
favorite Bohemian resort. While
White was sitting at a table In the
crowded garden attending a vaudeville
performance, he was approached by
young Thaw, who, after accusing him
of ruining his home, shot l
times. For an instant a panic was
threatened, but before it became gen-
erally known that a murder had been
committed, Thaw was hustled away by
the police, and the body of White was
taken to his home.
Spends Many Months In Tombs.
Since the night of the murder, Thaw
has been confined in the Tombs, await-
ing his trial, which commenced today.
There were no general caucuses
held last night but private caucuses
of members of both Houses were the
general order of the evening. A
group from the House was gathered
at Republican headquarters! In the
Old Palace while the members of
the Council, congregated at the Claire
Hotel. It appears to be the general
sentiment to hold the number of em-
ployes to the minimum.
If the general comments to be heard
In the hotel lobbies are to be believed,
considerable of the executive and
appointive power now claimed by the
Governor, Is to be done away with
by new legislation. "There seems to
be a general sentiment among the
members of both Houses that the pow-
er now vested in the executive, is
too autocratic and not in conformity
with the principles of the constitu-
tion.
At least two g bills are
now In process of formation. One It
is understood, will be drafted by
Mr. Ruppe, House member from' Ber-
nalillo County and the other one will
probably come from a member of the
Council or House from San Miguel
County. Just which measure will
meet with the approval of the legisla-
tors, Is a matter of some question at
present.
In the corridors of the Capitol, it is
said that a Territorial official or two
have taken It upon themselves to wire
to members of Congress protesting
against the passage of the resolution
introduced by Delegate Andrews t.o au-
thorize the present Legislative Assem-- 1
bly of New Mexico to appropriate the
sum of $15,000 for the payment - of
necessary employes. It Is said that
these officials have asked prominent
Democrats also to protest by wire
against the passage of the measure
and that this combination is very hard
at work now In this direction.
No sensible or right-thinkin- man
will object to the employment of nec-
essary clerks and other persons for
the present Legislative Assembly; too
much of this thing, however, cannot
and will not be approved or permitted.
Everybody who is at all acquainted
with the work and duties of the pres-
ent Assembly understands fully that
a number of extra employes are ab-
solutely necessary, but right here a
halt must be called.
From indications yesterday and
Monday Santa Fe bids fair to produce
some Teal politicians In the
coming generation. About two doen
little boys followed the member vt
the Legislative Assembly all day, be-
sieging them for promises of support
In securing Jobs as pages. It is safe
to say that as applicants were
concerned, every member of both
Houses could have had half a dozen
pages had he so desired. The boys
were as busy as their grown-u- p elders
and some of them were quite ingen-
ious In the methods they used to try
and secure favorable support.
It Is reported that among the
changes which will be urged by some
members of the Thirty-sevent- Legis-- j
latlve Assembly, will be' the disband-
ing of the New Mexico Mounted Po-
lice Force. The reason given for such
action by ita supporters-i- s said to be
the fact that the county officers are
capable and have demonstrated their
ability to successfully enforce the laws
of the territory and that it is a useless
expense to further continue the
mounted officers.
Among the many bills which will be
submitted to the Thirty-sevent- h Legis-
lative Assembly, now In session, Is one
which it is reported will be prepared
by the Territorial Irrigation Engineer,
David M. White, for enactment Into
a new irrigation law. Mr. White, it Is
understood, will model his proposed
legislation after the laws of several
Western states which have proven ef-
fective in the past.
While there was an excess of appli-
cants fop nearly all positions in the
Thirty-sevent- h Legislative Assembly,
there was a dearth of stenographers
and the committees from the Council
and House which today considered ap-
plications, reported that competent
stenographers could find plenty to do
in Santa Fe for the next sixty days.
It may be necessary to Import a half
dozen. Those already In the city have
steady employment and few are active-
ly Interested In securing work in the
Assembly.
GREAT NORTHERN
OFFICIALS ENJOINED
phone service it does not seem to me
that any great hardship Is imposed
upon persons living in that part of
the county to transact such public
business aa they may have at the
county seat.
"I have heard that the complaint
has been made at Artesia that the
'county commissioners of Eddy County
have refused to hulld a bridge across
the Pecos River some two or three
miles east of Artesia giving the citi-
zens of the county residing east of
the river access to that town for pur-
poses of doing business. I feel sure
that the county commissioners of Ed-
dy County do not wish to do an Injus-
tice to any section of the county and
that such a bridge will be built as
soon as there are sufficient funds
available for that purpose in the
bridge fund or falling in that as soon
as bonds can be voted for the build-
ing of such a bridge. I have no doubt
that a bridge ample to meet the re-
quirements of the citizens of that part
of the county desiring It will be erect-
ed during the present year because I
know it is the intention of the coun-
ty commissioners to have the bridge
constructed at the earliest date pos-
sible.
"This new bridge In my opinion is
of much more Importance to the wel-
fare of the country In and around Ar-
tesia than a new county. Personally
I feel very friendly toward the people
of the northeastern end of Eddy Coun-t- y
and would do anything in my pow-
er to help them In the development of
their county. I am very sorry that my
duties as the representative of the
whole people as I see It requires me
to oppose any proposition looking to
the creation of a new county out of
the territory proposed to be Included
in either the county of Hagerman or
the county of Artesia."
Having expressed his views' on the
county division question and franUly
stated why he was opiosed to the ere-
ction of any more new counties at thii
time in the Pecos Valley, Mr. Cam-
eron talked Interestingly of the rapid
development of that section lying in
the southeastern part of New Mexico.
He told of the advantages of the pro-
posed new railroad which will tap a
rich country hitherto without railroad
facilities and of its inestimable bene-
fit to Carlsbad and other cities and
towns along the route. He said:
Work of Development.
"Carlsbad and El Paso are Inter-
ested in the building of a railroad
from El Paso through Carlsbad in a
northeasterly course which Is gener-
ally termed the Kansas City Short
Line. The work of promoting this
railroad has been taken up in earnest
and sufficient funds have already been
raised to making tho preliminary sur-
veys for the line from El Paso to
Carlsbad. I am expecting to hear auy
day now that the surveyors are In the
field. '.'
; "No movement for the betterment
of the Pecos Valley of so great Im-
portance could be made. El Paso is
a growing city which urgently needs
every product which could be fur-
nished by the Pecos Valley. This
railroad would put Carlsbad only
and fifty miles from that
"My and would give the Pecos Valley
the market door for Its products which
It has always needed. With such a mar-
ket the, Pecos Valley in my opinion
will be second to no great valley In
the West in point of wealth and popu-
lation within three years after the
construction of this proposed road. I
firmly believe that the road will be
built and It Is so important to the
city of El Paso to get access to this
fertile valley that. If the capital for the
construction of the road cannot, be
readily raised in the eastern money
centers it can be raised in that city.
Rich Tributary Country.
"The railroad as projected will run
through a country that has no su-
perior In the West for stock-raisin- g
purposes. Throughout Its whole line
it will have tributary to it some rich
mineral 'sections which have never
been worked for want of railroad facil-
ities and in northeastern Eddy
County and on the plains in western
Texas It will traverse a rich undevel-
oped farming district which today is
the largest undeveloped territory of
farming land to be found in the United
States.
"Altogether I know of no section of
country in the whole United States
which so badly needs railroad facili-
ties, nor do I know of any which,
when furnished with such facilities
will so quickly develop and make the
line a paying proposition from the
beginning of Its operation. This nat-
ural advantage makes me believe that
there Is no doubt but that the Kansas
City Short Line will be In operation
before many months have passed.
"Previous to leaving home I was at
Lake Avalon where the UnltedStates
Reclamation Service is reconstructing
the dam across the Pecos River which
was washed away by the floods two
years ago. The work on the Irriga-
tion project Is being pushed and the
cement foundation to the water level
across the stream Is about completed.
The civil engineers In charge assured
me that the work would be far enough
advanced to turn the water Into the
canals for distribution to farmers In
the, district some time during the
month of April. Of course that would
be in plenty of time for growing crops
this year. In anticipation of the Irri-
gation project being finished in the
spring the farmers within the irriga-
ble area are going right ahead getting
their land In Bhape to plant their
crops.
To Cultivate Large Acreage.
"We expect a good many acres of
land to be cultivated this season. For
two years the land in the district has
been unused for want of water. A
large number of new settlers are com-
ing In and buying farms in the Irri-
gated district Lands which have
COMMITTEES OF
HOUSE APPOINTED
At Today's Session
of Legislative As-
sembly.
BILLS AfiE INTRODUCED
Sargent Presents Memor-
ial To Restore Public
Lands to Entry.
THE COUNCIL.
Third Day Morning Session.
Pursuant to adjournment of yester-
day, (be Council was called to order
at 10 o'clock this morning by Presi-
dent Spiess. The roll was read by
Chief Clerk Martin and nil were im-
ported present.
Chaplain Anderson then offered the
invocation after which the Journal was
read by the Chief Clerk and upon mo-
tion approved as read.
The first order of business was the
Introduction of bills.
Mr. Miera .introduced Council Bill
No. 1 providing for the appointment
of jury commissioners and the selec-
tion of jurors by such commissioners.
The bill was filed to be brought up
in regular order.
Mr. Martinez, of Taos, introduced
Council Bill No. 2 which provides for
the repeal of Chapter 2, session laws
of 1901, relating to (lie appointment
of county officials to fill vacancies.
Should the bill become a law, it takes
from the Governor, this appointive
power and places it. in the hands of
County Commissioners of the counties
In which the vacancies occur. The
bill will be taken up in regular order.
By unanimous consent of the Coun-
cil, Mr. Sargent introduced Council
Joint Memorial No. 1 which provides
for the restoration to entry of the pub-
lic agricultural lands in San Juan
County recently withdrawn by order
of President Roosevelt through Sec-
retary of the Interior Hitchcock. The
memorial asks that the Governor send
copies to the President of the United
State and to the Secretary of the
Interior.
Following the reading of the mem-
orial the first time, Mr. Sargent moved
that the rules be suspended and the
memorial be read the second time by
""
title. The motion carried. Upon mo-
tion of Mr. Sargent duly seconded and
carried, the memorial was read the
third time under suspension of the
rules, preparatory for a vote of the
Council.
Mr. Sargent moved that the memor-
ial be passed. The motion carried.
Chief Clerk Martin read the roll, all
members voting "aye."
President Spiess then announced
the vote and the passage by the coun-
cil of tho memorial.
Upon motion of Mr. Dalies, duly sec-
onded aufl carried, the Council (hen
adjourned until 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. '
THE HOUSE.
Third Day Morning Session.
Pursuant to adjournment, the House
was convened at 10:20 o'clock this
morning by Speaker Baca. W. E. Den-nisto-
of the Twentieth District, San
Miguel County, who was delayed en
route to the Capital by a wreck on
the Santa Fe Railway, took his seat
having been previously sworn by Ter-
ritorial Secretary Raynolds. The roll
was read by Chief Clerk Staplin and
all members answered present. An
invocation was offered by Chaplain
Rabeyrolle.
Mr. Holt then moved that the read-
ing of the journal be dispensed with
and that the House take a recess un-
til 3 o'clock p. m.
THE HOUSE.
Third Day Afternoon Session.
The House was called to order by
Speaker Baca at 3 o'clock.
The roll was called and all answered
present with the exception of Mr, Holt
who arrived later.
Chief Clerk of the Council Martin
read the following message from the
Council to the House:
"The Council has passed Joint Res-
olution No. 1, Joint Resolution No. 2
and Council Joint Memorial No. 1,
calling upon Hhe Secretary of the In-
terior to restore to entry agricultural
lands in San Juan County withdrawn
from entry by order of the President.
The message from the Council was
duly received and filed with Chief
Clerk of the House Staplin. Chief
Clerk Staplin then read the Journal
of the previous day which upon mo-
tion of Mr. Holt seconded and car-
ried,, was then ordered approved as
reaA.
Mr. Walters then presented Joint
Memorial No. 1, asking that, agricul-
tural lands in San Juan County be re-
opened to entry by the Secretary of
the Interior.
Mr, Abbott of Colfax, under suspen-
sion of the rules, then presented
House Resolution No. 1, providing for
the appointment by the Speaker of a
committee on live stock Industry. The
'resolution was read and laid on the
table temporarily, pending the reading
of the-- names of the permanent com-
mittee to be appointed by the
Speaker. The committees are as fol-
lows: "
COMMITTEES.
finance.
H. B. Holt, B. C. Abbott, E, H. Blern-
baum. Silvestre Mirabal, N. V. Galle-go-
Frank W. Beach, E. E, JJtudley,
Amos Green, B. Ruppe
By State of Minnesota From Meeting
to Increase Railroads' Capital
' Stock.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23. In the
Ramsey county district court here to-
day, Judge Oscar, Hallan signed "an
order enjoining the officials of the
Great Northern Railroad Company
from meeting to vote on the proposed
increase of sixty million dollars worth
of additional stock of that company,
or issuing the same or any part there-
of during the pending litigation, with-
out "first making an application in
writing therefor to the Minnesota rail-
road and warehouse commission and
securing its approval therefor as pro-
vided by the laws of Minnesota. This
is a complete victory thus far for the
state. -
Hon. J. 0. Cameron, of Carlsbad,
who has the distinction of being the
only Democratic member of the pres-
ent Legislative Council, is strongly op-
posed to the creation of any new
counties at present in the Pecos Val-
ley. Being the Councilman from the
Twelfth District, comprising the coun-
ties of Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt,
his views on the subject are of par-
ticular interest. He says that the
sentiment of a large majority of the
people directly affected are against
any such procedure and he feel in
duty bounn to exert his Influence In
defeating 'the new county propositions
so far as the Pecos Valley is
Mr. Cameron made no hesitation In
giving his views for publication on
the proposed new counties of Hager-ma- n
and Artesia but he declined to
enter Into a discussion of the two oth-
er proposed counties of Coronado and
Pyramid. To a reporter of the New
' Mexican last evening he said:
"There is a movement on foot to
create cne or more now counties in
the Pecos Valley out of territory now
embraced In the counties of Eddy and
Chaves, One proposition is to create
a county to be called Hagerman with
the town of Hagerman as the county
seat which would embrace within Its
borders principally territory now In
Chaves County. One-thir- d of the ter-
ritory proposed to be included in this
new county is now part of Eddy Coun-
ty.
Artesia County Project.
"Another proposition is that of Ar-
tesia County which contemplates the
formation of a couuty with the town
of Artesia as the county seat and out
of territory to be talten from the coun-
ties of Eddy and Chaves In about
canal proportions. The town of Hag-
erman is located about twenty-tw- o
miles south of while, the town
of Ariftta is located about thirty-fiv- e
miles north of Carlsbad.
.: "The creation of the county of Hag-
erman would not injure the present
county of Eddy to any very great ex-
tent for the reason that the part of
Eddy County which would be taken Is
practically unsettled and undeveloped.
The effect upon Chaves County at this
time would he rather disastrous, at
least from the standpoint of the citi-
zens of Chares County not residing
and having interests In the Immediate
vicinity of the town of Hagerman.
"The proposed county of Artesia is
bitterly opposed by the citizens of
Chaves County residing and owning
property In that part of the county
which it is proposed to Incorporate In
tho county of Artesia. These citizens
referred to are so much opposed to
the proposition that they sent a com-
mittee to wait tipon me at my home
in Carlsbad before coming here. They
have also sent a delegation to Santa
iFe, the members of vhlch are here
now for the purpose of protesting
against the proposition.
Would Ruin Eddy County.
"The creation of the county of Ar-
tesia In my opinion as at present pro-
posed would be ruinous to Eddy Coun-
ty. It would take away from the terri-
tory now embraced in that county
' practically all of what is commonly
termed the artesian water district
which Is now being rapidly developed
hut as yet it is still In a formative
peridd. Very little land has actually
been brought under cultivation and
the actual utility of the artesian water
flow Is not fully demonstrated. -
"The only part of the county re-
maining which can he developed as a
farming district is that lying around
and south of the town of Carlsbad and
is under the government Irrigation
project which only contemplates fur-
nishing water for 20,000 acres. The
balance of the territory which would
be left to the- county of Eddy so far
ns is known at this time is only fit
, for grazing .purposes, there heing in
my opinion no room for development
along that line, as the public ranges
are fully stocked at the present time.
, "The citizens of Eddy County out-
side of the Immediate vicinity of Ar-
tesia are according to my best infor-
mation on that subject almost to a
man opposed to the creation of the
new county. On the whole I believe
. that the creation of any new county In
the Pecos Valley at this time would be
a serious mistake. Such action would
result in the making of two small and
poor counties out of what is now a
fairly prosperous and representative
county able to meet all of its obliga-
tions and protect the interests of the
citizens at a moderate expense. .
V Soma Pointed Reasons.
"In view of the fact that Artesia is
only a little over thirty miles from
Carlsbad the county seat of Eddy
County and Is on the railroad running
between the two places affording two
trains a day so that the citizens from
Artesia can reach the county seat at
any time In a little over an hour's
travel by train and In view of the fur-
ther fact that the towns are connect-
ed by excellent telegraph and tele
HIGH SCHOOL STU-
DENTS HAVE HOLIDAY
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TRAIN INTO DITCH
Engine and Eight Coaches Hurled
From TrackrOne Passenger
Killed and Many Hurt.
Ogden, Utah, Jan. 23. The west
bound express on the Southern Pacific
was ditched at Deth, Nevada, 149
miles west of here, shortly before 11
o'clock last night. The entire train
of eight cars was hurled from the
track and turned completely over in
the ditch. One passenger, S. Hop-
kins was killed and twenty-fiv- e were
Injured.
The accident is supposed to have
been caused by a defective brake
hanger or brake beam.
Go to San lldefonso to Witness Indian
Dance Made Trip in
Tally-hos- .
TRAIN ROBBERS GO
TO LEAVENWORTH
Black ' Brothers and Murphy Being
Taken to Federal Prison In
Charge of Marshal.
John Black, James Black and John
Murphy, who were convicted of hold-
ing up a train near Logan, are now en
route to Leavenworth, Kansas, to be-
gin serving their sentences of seven
years each in the federal prison there.
They took their departure from San-
ta Fe this morning In the custody of
United States Marshal Crelghton M.
Foraker.
The three men made a hard fight
for liberty when their cases were in
the courts, and it required three
trials before they were finally con-
victed. The juries in the two pre-
vious trials failed to reach a verdict
and were discharged. They had ap-
pealed their cases to the Territorial
Supreme Court but on motion of the
appellants the cases were docketed
and the judgment of the district court
sustained as they were anxious to be-
gin serving out their sentences. They
had been confined for safe keeping
nearly a year in the territorial peni-
tentiary here.
Officer John W. Collier of the Ter-
ritorial Mounted Police, accompanied
the United States marshal as far as
Lamy where the latter was Joined by
deputies from Albuquerque.
San lldefonso was the scene today
of the annual fiesta and dance of the
Indians of that pueblo. Among the
spectators were a delegation of High
School students from Santa Fe who
left overland this morning In the tally-ho- s
"Explorer" and "Brooklyn." Pro-
fessor W. E. Garrison, principal and
Miss Beatrice Bach, one of the teach-
ers, accompanied the students. They
journeyed to San lldefonso via the
wagon road to Pojoaque and intend re-
turning by way of Buckman. The out-
ing promises to he instructive as well
as recreative. Later the students will
be required to write compositions em-
bracing their observations en route
and descriptive of the ceremonies Inci-
dent, to the fiesta.
GOVERNMENT TO
CONTROL RANGES
President Sends Word to National
Live Stock Convention that Such
Plan is Policy of Administration.
Denver, Jan. 23. At. the second
day's session of the American Na-
tional Live Stock Association Glfford
Pinchot, hief of the Bureau of For-
estry ,who brought from Washington
President Roosevelt's message to the
convention announcing "That govern-
ment control of the public ranges Is
one of the fixed policies of the na-
tional administration," addressed the
convention on the proposition of the
leasing public domain for grazing pur-
poses. The discussion of this paper
consumed the rest of the morning ses-
sion. 4-- ,.
SALARY INCREASE
IS NOW ASSURED
FAVORS LAW TO
PROTECT SHIPPING
KINGSTON REPORT
IS KEPT SECRET
British Government Receives Official
Communication From Jamaican
Governor.
London, Jan. 23. The government
here has heard from Governor Swet-tenha-
of Jamaica, concerning the re-
cent incident involving the withdraw-
al of the American warships from
Kingston. Absolute secrecy Is main-
tained at the colonial office regarding
0m matter. It is understood that the
correspondence will be published some
time in fhe future In a blue hook.
RAILROADS DEMUR
TO MERGER CHARGE
Gould Lines In Missouri Seek to Es-
cape Prosecution on Techni- -
eality.
President Roosevelt Would Encour-
age Building and Running of
Swift Steamers.
Washington, Jan. 23. iVhe Presi-
dent today sent a' message to Con-
gress urging the desirability of legis-
lation to help American shipping and
trade by encouraging the building and
running of lines of large and swift
steamers to South America and the
Orient.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 23. Re-
turns in the nature of demurrers to
the charges made by Attorney Gen-
eral Hadley, were filed today in the
Supreme Court in the suit to dis-
solve the alleged merger of the Gould
railroad lines In Missouri.
OHIO RIVER BEGINS
TO RECEDE RAPIDLY
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 23. There was
a decided Improvement In .the flood
situation today, the Ohio River begin-
ning to fall soon after midnight and
this continued during today. , ;
Senate Votes Down Proposed Amend'
ment Limiting Raise Will
Be Included in Bill.
Washington Jan. 23. The Senate
today voted down by a vote of 66 to
17, the amendment llmttlng th pro-
posed salary Increase of the Vice Pres-
ident, Speaker and members of the
cabinet. The Senate concurred In the
House salary Increase tprovIslon by a
vote of 53 to 21. This Insures the
Inclusion of an amendment In the leg-
islative appropriation bill.
NEW SECRETARY FOR
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE
ENGINEER SHONTS QUITS
PANAMA CANAL COMMISSION
Washington, Jan. 23. Chairman
Shonts of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion, has resigned.
' The resignation of Mr. Shonts Is ef-
fective at the pleasure of the Presi-
dent but not later than March 4th.
President Roosevelt accepted the res-
ignation with extreme reluctance.
Washington, Jan. 23. Charles D.
Wolcott, director general of the Geo-
logical Survey, was elected secretary
of the Smithsonian by the Board of
Regents today.
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Increasing Age of Heroine. Excellent Salad Dreattng.
For those who dislike the taste ol THE PALACE HOTELSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. oil, the following salad dressing Is
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor. WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
doing things for his constituents. He
is evidently tireless and he attends
the session of Congress so closely
that every member of the New
Mexico Legislature can profit by
his example. If the peoples' rep-
resentatives at Santa Fe assembled
go home sixty days hence with a rec-
ord of achievements and close atten-
tion to the wishes and work of their
constituents, approaching that of Sen-
ator Andrews at Washington, they
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
"The age of the heroine In novels,"
we are told, "has been steadily going
up. There was a time when the young
girl of 17 or 20 was the only possible
heroine of a romance. Now she may
figure In a story, but It will be mora
as a side character than as the 'lead-
ing lady.' " There are doubless fash-
ions in these things. The ugly he-
roine came in about the middle of the
ast century. She Is now, poor girl,
no more. She flourished with the
ugly hero, which was surely rather
hard fortune for both of them. The
thought of a procession of aged her-
oines seems to suggest a deeper seri-
ousness than we have been used to.
That, however, may do us no harm.
One of the Best Hotels in the West.Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, three months, by mail.... 2.00
very good: Mix together one
each of Bait, sugar, and mus-
tard, and one-hal- f teaspoonful of
white pepper; add the
yolks of two eggs, and stir until thor-
oughly mixed and smooth. Melt two
tablespoonfuls of butter In half a
cupful of hot vinegar, and add it slow-
ly to the eggs. Stir In gradually one
cupful of sweet milk scalded, and mix
all well together. Cook In a double
boiler until thickened, but do not al-
low the dressing to boil or It will
curdle. Let cool, then whip In the
beaten whites of the eggs. Thin with
a little cream when ready for use.
Cover tightly, and put In the refriger-
ator. This Is a delicious dressing for
various kinds of salad.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 100
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Dally, one year, by mall 7.50
Weekly, per year 2 00
Weekly, six month '. 100
Weekly, per quarter 75 Cotslne and Table Service Unexcelled
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -
will well merit commendation and re-
flection two years hence. It must be
remembered, that while every legisla-
tor has a vote, Delegate Andrew Is
voteless in Congress and can only get
things for the Territory hy sustained
effort and persuasive diplomacy. They
may talk as they please about "Bull"
ndrews. but if New Mexico ever gets
in New Mexico. It is sent toThe New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper
every poatofflce In the Terrltat .nd h as 'rge and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive peopie oi me iouthwest.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
Havoc Wrought by Madman.
Michael Papi, a lieutenant In the
Italian army, suddenly went mad thea Congressman again who can do as
he does and accomplish what he is ao other day In a village near Foggla.
After having beaten his mother and
sister, injuring them very badly, hecompelling
for the Territory, it wm
be subject to hearty congratulations.
THE MUD SLINGING DID NOT
COUNT.
Rare Antiquarian Find.
An unusual type of Roman villa has
been unearthed on the site of the an-
cient Roman encampment In Britain
at Caerwent. The remains have been
found to be In an excellent state ot
preservation. A departure from the
conventional practice of the Romans
In the designs of their residences, as
revealed by previous excavations in
that country, Is the provision of extra
rushed out of the house, hitting with
his stick everybody whom l;e met.
Finally he reached an open field where
he tore off his clothes and then re-
turned Into town and appeared In the
church of the Capuchin monks while
mass was being celebrated. The con
no tools and has no personal axes to
grind in this Assembly. Whatever
work Mr. Burstmi has done in the
of the Assembly was dona
THE DANGER OF FEDERALISM
INCREASED BY WEAK STATES.
Referring to the message sent by
the constitutional convention of Okla-hom-
recently to the Delegates to the
The Arizona legislature will cope
with problems similar to those which
.he legislature of this Territory is... . i.i,. nm.nnhv nu phnlt-nmnn-111 Ilia mm-u- vtiim.uj ....
the 'Republican Territorial Central called upon to attack.
g
a better revenue systemCommittee and for the good of the
gregation tied, but an old woman was
killed by the madman and yo chil-
dren were seriously wounded. Papl
was finally arrested and,, removed to
the local hospital.
eople and Republican party of ;New
rooms abutting on the four sides of
the courtyard. In the basements two
completely perfect heating devices orMexico. The cowardly
assaults on
the Assembly and on Mr. Bursum by
Constitutional convention of New Mex-
ico who recently assembled in this city
and appointed a committee to appear
before the present Legislative Assem-
bly to consider the question of provid-
ing by law for holding of the constitu-
tional convention, the Denver Repub-
lican views the matter in a very
timely and proper spirit towards the
people of the Sunshine Territory in
the Fakir Journal were expected and hypocausts
were found, together with
the peculiar blue tiles utilized by the
owners for conducting the heat from
BERGERE IHSURRNCE RCEHDY WW
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GOMMNY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of pew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rate
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
oi coumy uvu..u-rie- sand a readjustment
lire three important problems for
the Arizona lawmakers and New Mex-
ico will watch with interest the out-
come of the debate on these ques-
tions in the sister territory. Despite
all that has been said, the problems
that confront the people of Arizona are
i.ioniinni with those to be met In New
caused no surprise. However, uiej The Falling Leaves.
Leaves do not fall from the tree be-
cause they are "dead" which we may
fell very short of the objects to be
attained' and the candidates selected
by the Republican caucus for Presi
the stove in the basement and radiat-
ing it through the upper rooms of the
dwelling, in the basement some ex-
quisite specimens of Roman paving
were unearthed.
a recent editorial in which the paper dent of the Council ami sapeauoi "
the Hnim nnrt far chief clerk of the
take as equivalent to saying because
they are no longer receiving the con-
stituents af their being from the sap
and from the air but as a conse- -
savs that the Oklahoma constitutional Mexico and the people oi win
ien.-torie- s
have so many interests in comCouncil and House received unanipnnvpnttnn has sent a message of
mous support and every vote in ixnnsympathy to the convention called in For the Hall or Den.New Mexico to draft a constitution,
and it has expressed the opinion that
Houses of the Assembly. nis action
shows pretty conclusively how little
the members of the Assembly care for
the lies, falsehoods and fabrications of
the Albuquerque yellow sheets.
quence of a process of growth which
develops just at the junction of the
leaf-ste- with the more permanent
portion of the tree certain cornlike
cells which have very little adhesion,
so that the leaf Is very liable to be
hmken away by Influences of wind
New Mexico should be allowed to en
ter the Union.
Mission furniture In dark oak
adorns many halls better than mahog-
any. If the hall Is large, mission
chairs may be accompanied wllh a
table and tabouret. A settle of the
same with a detached mirror having
hooks for hats and coats Is newer
"The New Mexico convention has
mon that a union of the two wou.u
bring together no more divergent
in-
terests than those of eastern and
western Pennsylvania, for Instance, al-
though Pennsylvania has only
one-fift- h
of the area of the combined territo-
ries It is very likely, that sooner or
later, Congress will insist upon
weld-
ing 'New Mexico and Arizona into one
commonwealth and a few years after
that, people will wonder that there
could ever have been any real opposi-
tion to the proposition.
and changes of temperature and of
no legal sanction except the right of
the people to assemble and present
their views and their wishes to the moisture.
government. The people of that terri
SENATOR BEVERIDGE LOOMING
UP.
United States Senator Albert J.
Beveridge, of Indiana, is, in the public
eye in some of the eastern states as a
tory have no ground to suppose that
on account of the action of their con
vention Congress will pass an en probable Republican candidate for the
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.abling act and let them come in. At
the late session Congress passed an
than the hat-rac- and seat combined.
An entrance hall may also contain
an odd chair, which may be a family
heirloom.
A Chinese hour-glas- s chair, which
is of willow, is a favorite in the den
or studio. For comfort the chair
Bhould have loose cushions at the
back and on the seat. These should
be covered in material of Oriental
design.
A STRINGENT LIBEL LAW IS
NEEDED.
Presidency in 1908. Tho Senator is
one of the best known figures in public
life of New Mexico and Arizona people,net to let New Mexico and
Arizona
come in as a single state, but, having
heen reiected by Arizona, the plan
Colorado Is to have a more stringent
ithei law. something like that in forceespecially
on account of the prominent
Hint to Brides.
When a bride's home Is completely
fitted up for her by her parents, she
frequently succumbs to the tempta-
tion ot entertaining more than her
strength and purse will allow. Many
a young wife has broken down phys-
ically from that very thing. Do not
be thoughtless enough to waste your
husband's money and yours in travel-
ing, gifts and jollification, but save
up money for future needs, the educa-
tion of sons at college. Improve
every opportunity of broadening your
nature, thus bringing Into your home
life happiness and contentment.
,,.., etirew defeated. New Mexico in Pennsylvania. The sandbagging of
men not only in public life but also of
those in private business by tne jei
part he took In the matter of joint
statehood for New Mexico and Ari-
zona, the passage of the law providing
for the admission of the state of Ari-
zona and the visit he made to this ter-
ritory three years ago. He is now be-
ing not only often, but favorably men-
tioned by many newspapers, especially
In the Middle West and Northwest as
' V..1..1.
."J -
voted for admission in connection
with Arizona, and elected delegates
convention, butto a constitutional
these steps were all rendered null and
void by Arizona's adverse act.
"It was a great error when Arizona
voted against union with New Mexico.
The warning uttered by Secretary
Root to the states should be consid
low journals has come to such a pass
that even the much boasted liberty of
the press to many lias become an ap-
parently monstrous 'burden. This
a ,. ln,l..n- nooo nrlvl. i IMM
Useful Cement.
An efficient cement for mending
china can be made at home with very
little trouble. A paste Is made of
powdered quicklime, the white of an
egg, and the whey of milk and vinegar
in equal parts, and the mixture must
be beaten well and wanned, not heat
aouse ot me nee pinmus y. i7 . f then.
IT WaLfZrt t
the Republican candidate for the Presl- - leges is pervei ting me -
--
dencv. sands and It Is no wonder that theIn a recent iwuie of the
breed of Anarchists and Socialists isCouriei-Hovn- M published in Saginaw, oi1,
Michigan, editorially,
ed. The broken edges of tho china
must also be exposed to heat before
the cement is applied. A very thin
the paper says on the increase. im uue.i,
a nee by the press, however, must tiea" tonows :
maintained but that does not mean : I tTh''. - " , - ) 4." P
Schoolboy's Pathetic Suicide.
A terrible tragedy occurred In a
state school at Hamburg recently. As
is the custom at the end of the term,
the head master, before distributing
the prizes, was reading out to the as-
sembled boys and their parents the,
names of those who had been raised
to a higher class, and those who had
failed. When the reports on a
boy, who had not been successful,
permission of unbridled license to ev coating
Is sufficient, and the joint
should be held firmly, ln place until
the cement has dried, when It willery character
assassin who can wield
a nencll. Colorado will do well in
prove a most durable solution.
ered in this connection, ne ucum.
that in his opinion the governmental
functions of the states would in a
large measure be taken from them
if
their governments failed to discharge
their dutv. "What they lost in power
would then be taken up by the fed-
eral government.
"By their inability to maintain eff-
icient governments weak states invite
federal intervention. It is so with a
little state like Vermont, the repre-
sentative from which declared in Con-
gress the other day in favor of the
"wvH.iinr tendency, saying that fed
adopting the Pennsylvania libel law
American and Enropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Pre8 the Bcttou we do the rent.
"The idea that it will be necessary
for ihe success of tho Republican
parly to have President Roosevelt
again become a candidate, Is absurd.
The Republican party is just as rich in
material as it has been during all the
years of its history when it has had
so much good timber to select from.
"The Courier-Heral- has particular-
ly .in mind Senator Albert .1. Bever-
idge of Indiana. He has all the cour
and New Mexico should not De siow
in following suit. Struck Trouble at Once.
were read out, the lad suddenly, in
front of the whole school, whipped out Scarcely
had the Russian immigrant
set his foot on the soil of the New
World when sounds of a dire conflicta revolver and before anyone had time
to stophlni fired a Wlet through his
right temple and fell dead.
assailed his ears.
"What is It?" he asked. "Has a rev
The New Mexico Bar Association
does not assert itself as do the Bar
Associations In other states. The reas-
on lies in 'the lack of interest of the
members and possibly in a lack of
disinterested leaders. In other states,
the bar wields a measurable Influence
olution broken loose here, too?"eral, supervision is more effective
than state, and "it costs nothing."
There it is. The erroneous notion
that the exercise of federal authority
age and initiative of President Roose-
velt ,and all of the aggressiveness and
nativity of Senator La Follette, with-
out the haste of the former and the
malice of the latter. He is in the
"Worse," answered his former
neighbor and compatriot, who had met
him at the steamer dock, as Willi fcoronada Hotel and Cafemat the nonle nothing is very entic- not ouly upon legislation but also vir-
tually selects the judges and court of
Paper Gas Pipes.
Gas pipes of paper are being made
In France. Manila paper Is cut In
strips equal to the length of the pipe
to be made. These are then placed In
a receiver filled with melted asphalt
and wrapped around a core of Iron un
blanched litis he hurried him to a
.
' Inll.r in the niH- - same c'ass as a lawyer with Secretary place of safety. "It's a gang of root-
ers for the Giants mobbing an umRoot, and has much of the same iud'- - I One of the Best Keetatuai ts in the ftulhwest.lal temperament of Secretary Taft. pire!" Chicago Tribune.
ficers. Is it because tho Bar Associa-
tion of New Mexico has no plums to
distribute among Its members that it
has been impossible to get together a
bare quorum upon two occasions this
He nas proposed no unsafe measJ
ures, and yet he has demonstrated his J I OPEN DAY and NIGHTOne Train a Day.
ing. It appeals epcv;ia"j i
zens of weak states like Nevada, and
in like manner it would appeal to
states such as New Mexico and Ari-
zona would be.
"Let Arizona and New Mexico be
united and they will be able to main-
tain the efficient kind of government
which Secretary Root has declared to
he essential to the maintenance of the
Within a few miles of the greatestinterest in the people p.nd has been
active In legislation in their behalf.
til the desired thickness Is reached,
After being submitted to strong pres-
sure the paper Is coated with sand,
cooled, the core withdrawn, and tho
outer pipe surface covered with a
waterproof preparation. It is claimed
that these jpes are as good as, and
more economical than, metal ones.
industrial center of the Midlands,
week although the territorial Supreme
Court was in session and there are
more lawyers in town today than
there ever were assembled at any one
He is the leader in the movement to England, there is a small railway link
enact a much-neede- d national cliilil- - ing together -- two trunk lines, on
which only one train is run a day,labor law. It is Beveridge who origin
.,ln.n ln 'Vow Tevlcn?Ulllt.1 luiin: ill .
las.
REGULAR MEALS 35c MEAI, TICKET, ai Meals 5- -
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
SERVED A LA CARTE.
All Kinds of Spanish Dishes Pre-
pared by New Cook From El Paso.
and occasionally without any passenated and introduced the. bill for the
regulation of packing Louses. He has
authority of the states. In other
words, it Is essential to the preserva-
tion nf the federal character of the
gers ! The service is a paper orThe New York bankers again pre
"dummy" one, continued simply in orevidently tried to do these things from Would Seem So.
"Gunner Wasn't it odd about MrsUnion, preventing it from developing der that, the running powers of thestandpoint of duty rather than for dict a panic. They have
!been snout-
ing: "Wolf, wolf, wolf!" so often ofintn a consolidated government, wniun Midland company may not be forthe purpose of obtaining praise and late without the wolf appearing that Best Rooms in City: 50 Cents and Up.feited through non-usag-was condemned not alone by men likehut also by Hamilton him publicity, because very little has beensaid about his connection with that their prophecy scarcely creates a
ripple even though in consequence of 1 respectfully, but earnestly request that on take your meals
at
self, the
'
great champion and apostle most effective work. To Keep Clothes White.
Flasher?
Guyer What?
Gunner Why, she had four hus
bands and each one's first name was
William.
Guyer Great Scott! She must haw
been a regular Bill collector. Chlcagc
Dally News. .
it the New. York Central uauroaci naof federalism." "He appeals to the people more than In putting away white clothes from
ordered the curtailment of some Im one season to another, to keep them
my restaurant, south side plaza.
G. WIPE HERiEP, Prop.Secretary Root because (
f his warmth
of nature, and even more than SecreLIBELLING THE
THIRTY-SEVENT- from yellowing, take a bag made of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. an old sneet, wasn clean, dip intary Taft, who has worked largely unThe head lines of a special from strong blueing water and dry. ' It
should be very blue. Then put clean
provement R had planned. Even
though a panic should come, It is not
the wise man who will be caught but
the speculator merely who sought to
mould fortunes out of air. That kind
of a panic will not Impair to an ap-
preciable extent the prosperity of the
nation which seems to rest upon a
As Compared.Santa Fe In the Albuquerque Fakir
Tr,oi in its Monday's Issue, con
der direction. Under certain conui-tion- s
he might be considered as much
of a people's man as Roosevelt him clothes ln bag loosely and hang ln adark closet. Clothes will keep white
"Speaking of happiness," said the
homegrown philosopher, "a bacheloiself. It is true that he has no spec-
tacular record, but that, is rather In
cerning the organization of the pres-
ent Legislative Assembly read as fol
1nws:
for years by this method.with $50,000 isn't as happy as a pooi
married man with seven marriageablehis favor than against him.
"mii?srr TOOLS MAKE STRONG It seems to many that Beveridge China Cement. OUR PLACEdaughters.""Why not?" queried the youth.solid basis that cannot toe sliaKen orweakened by any stock exchangepanic.SHOWING." could arouse the enthusiasm of the Into a thick solution of gum arable"TtflSS WILL CONTROL LEGISLA stir plaster of parls until the mixture"Because," explained the, philosophydispenser, "the former wants mor
than he has, while the latter has mart
TURE AT START."
rank and file to a higher pitch than
any of the many excellent men who
are mentioned as possible candidates
assumes the consistency of cream. Ap
"w m mab TIN. NOTED FOR HIS ply the mixture with a brush to tinthan he wants."for the presidency. His very lite is an broken edges of the china and Join OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
The of Senators seems
to have been the rule by those legis-luture- s
which were called upon at this
time 'to make a choice. In but few In-
stances did the attack of the "mud
rakers" do any harm to senatorial as
together. In three days the article
CONNECTION WITH SALARY
GRAB AT LAST SESSION,
SELECTED AS CHIEF
CLERK OF COUNCIL."
example of American opportunity and
endeavor. He may not be President, Komura't Days of Poverty. cannot be broken ln the same place.
The whiteness ot the cement adds to
its value.Then follows a column and a half
Baron Komura's father died deeply
In debt and a very large part of the
son s scanty salary had to be devoted
but, if he ever is, he will take rank
among the greatest men who have
ever directed the affairs of the pirations. It
was tne u. . senate mai
had to bear the hrunt or tne attacnof rot, a good
deal of it absolute fa-
brications and a good deal of it imagi-
nation" concerning the organization,
to meeting the liabilities. It is said
'if the yellow journals and laite re- -
' The Duet.
Tippler (at club) Doesn't the stillthat on one occasion a bailiff who had
been put into his .humble house foundThe New Mexican calls attention to
this matter, not because it makes any that the solitary article of furniture
small voice reproach you when you
tell your wife a lie about being at the
office? Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.iiifferenee to the decent and respect owner by Japan's future ambassadoi
formers but as was the case m ew
Mexico with the election of legisla-
tors, mud slinging did not swerve the
voters from doing right by the men
who were made the target of unjust
abuse and vituperation.
LIVE STOCK INTERESTS SHOULD
BE FIRST CONSIDERED. .
The failure of railroads to furnish
cars for the shipment of stock is one
of the most serious questions that has
flhie neonle what the Fakir Journal to Great Britain was a chessboard
imblishes or does not publish, but be
Rounder Yes, but It's a choice be-
tween the still, small voice and a loud,
big one. Boston Transcript.cause these, uncalled for and dirty at Gloria Mundl. SANTA E,N. MWEST SIDE OF PLAZA
"Speak of me," quoth the novelist,
magnanimously, "as frankly as II
had been dead 100 years."
faced the Southwest for years, ine
livestock men In convention assembled
at Denver are discussing this prob-
lem and the legislature of western
commonwealths will no doubt make an
attempt to relieve the situation as far
The Jamaica incident has served
only to cement further the friendship
of the British people und the United
States. The chauvenistic demeanor of
the Governor of Jamaica 'has been
made the occasion of expressions of
"If you had been dead 100 years Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.shouldn't be speaking of you at all,1
Temporary Color Blindness.
Firemen and engineers are rendered
temporarily color-blin- by looking
Into their hot fires. To them then all
lights appear white, and, accord ng to
experts, many railway accidents are
accounted for by this fact.
replied the critic, taking prompt ad
The Legislative Manual for 1905 oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, hlstorlca
and official compendium of value U
OVA. V himinnaa man and officer and c
as legislation can remedy it. it is cer
vantage of the dispensation. Puck,
tacks on the Thirty-sevent- h Legisla-
tive Assembly cannot redound to the
benefit of New Mexico, and because
they give its enemies a chance to
point their fingers with scorn at this
Territory and to say, "We told you
so." A lie travels faster than the
truth and at times it Is hard to over-
take. This is where the harm comes
in this matter. The Individual mem-
bers of the Assembly an! the people
of New Mexico are thoroughly ac-
quainted with the despicable character
and the dirty and low aims of the
tainly a shortsighted policy on part ot
the railroads to dilly-dall- y with the
friendship between the American ana
British governments that prove to the
A Debater.aitock interests whetn it is remem world at large that never again win
Great Britain and the United States "Is that friend of yours a great de
Interest to every citizen, 304 page
Price $1.50. Address the New Mei
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
rm. iWoiican can to printing
cross swords. It is one of instances bater?" '
bered that the money paid by tne
stockmen to the railroads is, perhaps,
equal to the sum total of all the divi "He Is," answered Senator Sorghum,
Like Cooklug a Rabbit.
"How would you paint an angel?"
asked the lady of the artist.
"Madam," replied the artist, "I would
fliBt catch the angel." Houston Post
where good comes out of what at first
appeared to be evil. "in the klhd of an argument wheredends paid by all the raiiroans in me
country. Take away the stock ship monv talks."' equal to that done
la any of the large
Every piece ofcities. Our solicitor:
Mm nut. Try our work once
publication in question, but at times
the naner falls into the hands of peo There Is some comfort
in being
thousand feet farther away from fh nw Mnxicaa Blnflery la turu- -
ments and there is more than one rail-
road that would go into receiver's
hands. Stock shipments are not an and you will certainly
come again, We
. .n th facilities for turning out
ple who do not know Its real charac-
ter or is seen by eastern Journalists the molten Interior
of the earth than lr g out some of the most artistic
hlnrllnir In the Southwest. It IB the
If you cannot afford to pay lor a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It U n
good paper to send to your friends.
unforseen contingency not looked for
every class of work, including one oi i , imam. iIn exchange and then and there in
. Aurv .results.
the low coast regions ln the West or
East Indies or even of California. The
around seems .pretty solid in this .part
mot completely equipped blnderr In
the Rocky Mourtaln States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks ot all
rne best binderies in ine i,
The paper has the effrontery, the
eheek and the impudence to call the of the Southwest although
earthquake
shocks are being felt In nearly every
members of 'the Thirty-sevent- Assem- -
-- The New Mexican Priming Company
nas on hand a large supply of pads
th desk, and also for lawyers and
ward to by railroad managers but 'the
shipments are as regular as the sum-
mer excursion traffic for which no
railroad fails to provide, and certain-
ly vastly more 'profitable. It seems to
the New Mexican, if any Interests
should have the first consideration by
railroads, H Is those of the owners of
cattle and sheep.
other part of the world.
The public is showing its apprecia
tlou of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
- M nn and all. Republicans ana luem
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, neces-
sary ln homestead entries and ln mln
eral applications. Prices low, especi-
ally la quantities. Circulars giving
full information furnish' "u
morrhants: siood anywhere. We willit la nne thine to recommend andocrats, "Tools of Mr. 'Bursum,"
when
ii u,ners and directors ' know full 1 f2nit thfini at five cents in hook form,another to act. It Is also Worthy ofnotice throughout the United Stateswell that there Is not a member of WWbut will give a discount on quantities.
that those who make the loudest prothe Assembly who Is anyhodys
tool
- and what is more that Mr. Bursum,
of thechairman
.ither officially as
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get Jie news.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
-- tryfession of reform have accomplished If you waut anything oi
New Mexlca: "ad."Subscribe tor the Dart, New Mei'.t as far as constructive states
ANDREWS DOING THINGS.
It Is an unconquerable habit of
Delegate to Congress Andrews to be
Uemiihllcan Central Com
manship Is concerned.
mittee, or as a private citizen,
wants
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, X. 3LWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1907.
smwfcvvj 'A BILL FOR BENEFITOF VETERANS
TflE FIRST pTIOfJAL BAJil Of Civil or Mexican Wars Now Pend-
ing In Lower House of '
OF SANTA Ft Congress.
The following bill of interest to vet
erans of the Civil War has passed the
senate of the united States and is
Willarcl Will jtflake a Tpowp
WILLARD, THE GATEWAYlllard I. located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It ha. fine water in abundance and It is the only point on the entire new line where
there I. good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip beside, a new $10,000 00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles east-Lot- ,
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It I. a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizen, who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, It ha. promise, it ha. excellent business openings. It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Wlllard
wants you. The townslte is owned by
Willard Town and Imorovement o.
now pending in the House of Repre
sentatives where it has been referred
to the committee on pensions:
Th. eldest banklni Institution In N.w Mexloo. E.tsbllshe1 In '.17ft
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Ca.hler.
LIVI A. HUGHES, Vice Pre.ldent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Uni
ted States of America In Congress as
sembled, That any person who served
ninety days or more in the military
or naval service of the United States
UtpH and UMI"' 'Ml FreMs WI-BH- .Capital (1M,M. during the late Civil War or sixty daysIn the war with Mexico, and who has
been honorably discharged therefrom,
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vic. Pre..Call on or address
and who has reached the age of sixty--
two years or over, shall, upon makLoanbanking bu.lneae In til ite branchesTrsnsMta a isn.ral
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Ettancla, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-B-
rea.on of Home.eeker. tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, somewhat overlooked and vacant i..i yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively close in.
ing proof of such facts according toI such rules and regulation as the Sec
retary of the Interior may provide, be
placed upon the .pension roll, and be
entitled to receive a pension as fol
lows: PROFESSIONAL CARDSHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Tn case such person has reached
HIRAM T. MOWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
lasts rt, New Mexl..
ANSWER IT HONESTLY. '
Are the Statements of Santa Fe Citi-
zens Not More Reliable Than
Those of Utter Strangers?
the age of sixty-tw- o years, twelve dol- -
ATTO Rf' EY8-AT-L- W.ft larsi per month; seventy years, flf-
i.teen dollars per month; seventy-fiv- e
'
g years or over, twenty dollars per NOTARY PUBLICS.
money on th. most favorable term, on all kind, of pereonal and
Mcurlty. Buy. and .elle bond, and .tock. In all market, for
It. customer.. Buy. and (.11. domestic and foreign, .xchanse and
make, telegraphic tranefer. ofmonoy to all part, of thi civilized
world on a. liberal term. a. ar. ylv.n by any money tran.mlttlng
l(nc), publlo or private. Inters .Mowed on time depo.lU at the
cent per annum, on a elx month' or year', term.rate of thr.t p.r
of llv. Hock and product.I Iberal advance, made on consignment,
Th. bank execute all ord.r. of It. pitron. In th. banking line, and
llb.ral trutmen. If. all respect., ae I.elm. to extend to them ae
with safety and th. prlnclplee of eound banking. af.ty De-
posit boxe. for rait. The patronage of th. public le re.p.ctfyllv
llclted.
j, month; and such pension shall com- - MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
mence from the date of the filing of Santa fexne application in me Bureau or ren
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Offlce with the New Mexican Print
slons after the passage and approval
' of this aot: Provided, That pensioners
'who are sixty-tw- o years of age or
over, and who are now receiving pen- -
H. B. HOLT,
Attorneyat-Law- - ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico
sions under existing laws, or whose Las Cruces, - - - New Mexico.
Palace.
W. L. Burton, St. Louis; George A.
Flannigan, Denver; W. E. Gortner,
Las Vegas; F. H. Jenness, Chicago;
Charles C. Brown, O. H. Brown, St.
Louis; Richard Dunn, Las Vegas; Jay
M. Llnd, Denver.
Claire.
Abel E. Perea, Bernalillo; John H.
Grant, Chicago; W. E. Dennlston, Las
Vegas; D. E. Slsque, Denver; Charles
P. Downs, Alamogordo; M. M. Hinton,
Dallas, Texas; F. B. Sandoval, Rich-
ard Warren Chicago; H. Vunslckle,
Kansas City; G. D. Close, Salina,
Kansas; F. M. Palmer. Trinidad; Mr.
and Mrs. V. O. Hyman, Buffalo.
Normandie.
Maude Holladay, Augusta, Kansas;
Jesus Ma. Valdez, Torrance; T. M.
Karnes, Yoikville, Tennessee; W, L.
Reeves, Humboldt, Tennessee; G. D.
Practices lu the district courts asclaims are pending in the Bureau of
tt. Pensions, .may, by application to the well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.Commissioner of Pensions in such
Srt form as he-m- ay prescribe, receive theyiVSgVV benefits of this act; and nothing here-
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
-
in contained shall prevent any pen RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
sioner or person entitled to a pension
from prosecuting his claim and re Phono 6. Office, Griffin Blk Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.ceiving a pension under any other
general or special act: Provided, ThatNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWBLL, NHW MBX1CO. ho person shall receive a pension tin FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
This is a vital question.
It Is fraught with interest to Santa
Fe people.
It permits of only one answer
It cannot be evaded or Ignort!.
A Santa Fe citizen speaks here,
Speaks for tne welfare o Santa Fe
-- A citizens statement Is reliable.
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure In-
dication of kidney complaint Is an
aching back, but In my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At fiist the
pain across the loins was the only evi-
dence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plain-
ly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment nd the com-
plication stopped. Ti show my faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous get-
ting out stone for the railroad an ac-
quaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and in a couple of days after com-
mencing their use he returned to
work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 61
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
der any other law at the same time Dieskill, Marieta; A. N. Hawortb, Law-to-
Oklahoma; Ira Harnilt, H. L. Mat- -
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice In all the District Courts
or for the same ' period that heTH MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO receiving a pension under the provi MASONIC.
sions of this act: Provided further,
That no person who is now receiving
tox, Courtland, Kansas; C. B. Howell,
Estancia; Florencio Escivel, Rivera; J.
V. Gallegos, Rafael Gallegos, East Las
Vegan.
and give, special atteutlon to case,
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Laughlin Bit, Santa Fe, N. M.xCstabllsned and Supported by the Territory.
Coronado.
Alejandro Mares, Ocote; Albino
Montesuma Lodge No
1, A. F. ft A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
or shall hereafter receive a greater
pension under any other general or
special law than he would he entitled
to receive under the provisions here-
in shall be pensionable under this
act.
Sec. 2. That rank In the service
shall not be considered in applica
Baca, El Pino Ranch ; Henry Holmes.
Charles Holmes, Carroll, Ohio; W. F.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.Keeling, Pueblo, Colorado; Frank Hall,
Henry Hall, Howard, Colorado; Tomas H. T. STHPHEN3, W. M.Office, Sena Blk, Palace Ave.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Coliegss. New buildings, .all furnishings and equlpmeuts modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- l aths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, J250 per lesslou. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL Is a noted health resort, 9,700 feet above ;
Sunshine avery day-fro- September to June.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.D. Romero, Mora; Daniel Padilla, Al
buquerque; William J. Worden, Las
Ciuces; John A. Brown, Burton, Kan
sas; J. W. Payne. Morlarty. CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-a- t Law.
tions filed hereunder.
" Sec. 3. That no pension attorney,
claim agent, or other person shall be
entitled to receive any compensation
for services rendered in presenting
any claim to the Bureau of Pensions,
or securing any pension, under this
Santa 'Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regnltr
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month tt
Masonic HaU at 7:t
VETERAN CONDUCTOR U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.W. . Read, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.REGENTS Nathau Jaffa,
Flulsy nd K. A. Gaboon KILLED BY TRAIN. Clayton, New Mexico.
For particulars address COL, J. W. WILLSCN, Supt. act. Raton, N. M., Jan. 23. M. J. Mur 8. SPITZ, H. P.Remember the name Doan's andtake no other.
mJ ARTHUR S8LIGMAN, Secy.phy, a veteran conductor In the em-
ploy of the Santa, Fe Railway, was re-
cently run down hy his own train at
Passed the Senate January 11, 1907.
Attest:
CHARLES O. BENNETT,
Secretary.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.Dillon station on the Blossburg hranch
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
There Is nothing better for weak,
puny children than Dr. Laurltzen's
Health Table Malt. It makes them
Uclted States District Attorney.near this city and so badly Injured that
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacii
month at Masonic Hall at
W. H. GRIFFIN, B. C.
ho died while being taken to the comKNOCKED OFF ENGINEOJO CALIENTE HOT SPRIJVGS. :S0 p. m.strong, fat and hearty. And being
absolutely can resultBY WATER CRANE
pany hospital at La Junta. Murphy
had been working nearly twelve years
on the iNew Mexico divisions of the
W. H. KENNBDY, Recorder.A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.Paso and Southwestern Railroad Santa Fe, and formerly lad a run out
only In good for the little ones.
H. S. RATINE ft CO.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 18
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
of Albuquerque. For some time he Dealing - . . New Mexico. 14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedFireman Instantly Killed Near
Alamogordo. had had the run on the hranch from Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each moutliNEAT LUNCH COUNTER. at 7:30 o'clock in the evening inThe Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
Dillon to the coal mines at Bloss-
burg. ' He was widely known and had
many friends. A sad feature of the
accident Is that the dead man is sur-
vived hy a wife and seven children
r. H. BoBham. ii C. Wade
ONHAM 4 WADE,
Attorney, at L- -.
been repainted, and refurnished, and
Alamogordo, N. M., Jan. 23. Milton
W. Morton, employed as a fireman on
the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad
with a run out of this city, was In-
stantly killed last Saturday afternoon
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL18 FRANKLIN 1ASLHY.S1.
the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Materia, Bright'si
Disease of the Kidneys, lyphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, P'nfula, Catarrh,
I. a Grippe, all Femal t mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging r id bathing S2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
is now one of the best in the Terri-
tory. They handle everything in the Practice In the Supreme and Dli
rlet Courts ol the Territory, in theeating line from both eastern and
who were dependent upon 'him for sup-
port. The deceased was also a broth-
er of Mrs. L. Trainer of il,as Vegas. Probate Courts and before the U.
S. Venerable Muter.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.western markets. A call will convince
near Turquoise station, forty miles
south of here. It Is not known how
the accident happened to a certainty
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 .to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
you that they know the business. Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.RATE CASE HEARING O. O. F.as the engineer was not looking In his
direction and did not miss Morton for TO BE AT AMARILLO
several "minutes. It Is stated that
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 12, 1907.
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave the train had a hot hox and that Mor Roswell, N. M., Jan. 23. The hear
ton was leaning far out of the cab
E. C. ASSOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practice. n the District and Sn
Santa Fe at 9 a, m and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
ing of the case of the People versus
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fewindow when the train passed Tur
Santa Fe Lodge, No. I, I O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Franclicc street
Visiting brothors welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, X. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Notice is hereby given that Tomaf
Vianueva of Galisteo, New Mexico,Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to preme Courts. Prompt and earefu atRailway, In which the railroad com-
pany is charged with discrimination
quoise station. It Is supposed that he
was struck by a water crane. The
train ibacked to the scene when he
lentlon given to all business.Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support t'anta D'e New Mexico,In freight rates, will come up at Amar- -
was missed and his body was taken to of his claim, viz: Homestead Entrylllo, Texas, on January 20th. The
El Paso. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.hearing of the petition will be had No. 5476 made January 5, 1900, for
the SE 4 Section 10, Township 13 A. I. RENEHAN,
Practice, in the Supreme and Dls
before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. It is likely that all the com N., Range 9 E., and that said proof Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z, Knight, o.CONTRACT LET FOR
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .At
will be made before the Register and Pythias. Regular meeting every firstmercial clubs of the Pecos Valley,NEW RATON TUNNEL
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms I Sena Bldg.
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
Receiver, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on February 21, 1907.
and third Tuesday evening, at s
o'clock. Castle Hail temporarily with
Odd a Fellows, San Francisco street
which have combined lu pushing the
suit, will be represented at the hear-
ing. The legal representative of the
plaintiffs will be Attorney J. F. Cowan,
Work Will Commence on Big Santa He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence Visiting Knights given a eordla) andFe Project Next Month To Cost
Vast Sum- - upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz fraternal welcome.of Fort Worth, Texas. Jose Allres, Marcos Anaya, Juan
Vianueva, Juan Ortega, all of Gallsitacon, m., Jan. z;s. The con
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty,
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, O. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
How's This?tract for the new tunnel to he con teo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,w Offer Ona HiinHmil Dnlltn Reward for
Kentucky Saloon.
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.
261 San Francisco St. . . 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
Only the" finest of Imported wines and cordial, served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, domestic and Imported, a specialty. Su-
perior brands of cigars.
structed by the Atchison, Topeka &
Register, I. P. O. E.Santa Fe Railway Company at this
point 'has been let and work on the
mammoth project will commence the Santa Fe Lode, No. 410, B. P. O. .I CAN 8ELLYour Real Estate or Buslnes.
No Matter Where Located
first of February. The new tunnel will hold, its regular session on the secon'
and fourth Wednesdays of each monU
any oa of Catarrh that canuot be eurod br
Hell'i Catarrh Cure.
P, J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 yean, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all buainen transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligation! made by this firm.Waldino, Kinh, s A Mbvih,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
aotlng directly upon the blood and muoous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 16 cents per bottle. Sold by ell
Druggists.Take Hall's family Pills for oonstlpatlon
replace the present one which pierces
Raton Pass. It will ibe many feet low-
er than the present tunnel. It will
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly tor cash In all parts of the Visiting brothers are invited and
wel
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices U the District Court ani
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Suvrem?
Ceart In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexl.
come. NORMAN L. KING, U. K.United St tes. Don't wait. Writs to-be doubled tracked, electric lighted A. J. FI8CHJBR, Secy.day describing what you have to selland equipped with exhaust fans to re and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUYlieve it of the smoke and when com-pleted will be one of the best In the
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watcles, Clock Jewelry --
and Hand Painted China.
MANUFACTURER OF
Hexican Filigree
JEWELRY
country. The old tunnel will he re any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me yourpaired and used for east hound traffic
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
requirements. I can save you timewhile the new one will he used for
west bound traffic. It will cost a large OSTEOPATHY.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meeting
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' HaU,
San Francisco streot Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, FraterasU
Master.
BENITO ALA RID, Secy.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
ets especially for the use of justices
of tha peace. They are especially
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas avenue,
sum.Repair of Fins Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty, N&vaho Rugs rand In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Hetall.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M. , ruled,
with printed headings, in elthe
IN SEARCH OF TOPEKA, KANSAS,Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably hound
OR. CHARLtS A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Ave.THE KOPP FAMILY with leather back and covers and can-
vas, sides, have full index In front and (Homestead Entry No, 6737.)Notice for Publication.James H. Wennemer, Egg Harbor, Department of the Interior, Land Of
Successfully treats acute and chronU
diseases without drugs or medicine
No charge tor Consultation.
Hours: 1 m., 1 . m. Phone 111
New York, Desires
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up n civil and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 2, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
criminal dockets, separate of J Montoya of Pojoaque, New Mexico,The following letter received by
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter, is puh- - has filed notice of his intention tonages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, SO pages make final five year proof In support MINING ENGINEERS.nsned for 'the information of some
civil and 320 pages criminal. To ingood and charitable inclined citizen of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry
No. 6737 made December 21, 1901, fortroduce them they, are offered at theof Santa Fe who. after reading, might
the SW 4 NE SE NWanswer it. The letter reads: following low prices:
Civil or criminal 12-7- NE 4 SW and NW1-- SE 4"Dear Sir Would you kindly In-
form me whether there Is a family liv
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, 86; the two for 810; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1S99, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, 83; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, 82.75; full leather 83.50;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25: two or
more books, 81 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3,30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, 86.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
section 5, township 20 N range 3 E,
and that said proof will be made be
Combined civil and criminal,... $4.00
For 45 entB additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
CONY T. MOWN,
Mining Engineer,
tteretary and Treasurer New M.xloc
SehMl of Mines,
eeerre, New Moxloo,
fore register and receiver, at Santa
ing in Santa 'Fe, New Mexico, by the
name of Andrew Kopp. They are near
relatives to my wife. The last we
heard from them was from New York
Fe, New Mexico, on February 13, 1907,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residenceand that Is about twenty years ago,
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz
r mbinatlon docket, tney wui De seni
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
the New Mexican Printing Company.
New Mexican Wants bring results.
TOGETHER "Yours respectfully,
"JAMBS H. WKNNBMER." Ellas Valdez, Esqulbula Jiron, Manuel CIVIL ENG'RS AND URVCYORS.
T.JRoybal, Antonio A. Romero, all ofIN' A Pojoaque, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, is Register,mi it& t ptra ipao iuous fl aiao
apSj; 193 SJ?8HiApB UE31X3JM M9Nalmost Instantly allayed by applying
Cham-berlaln'- Salve. Price 25 cents. Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All workFor sale by all Druggists.
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contractlag.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plasa Santa Fe. N. M
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau-
rant. The best cooks, and waiters are
employed at this place.
handled promptly and In the most up--IMcmlnjtai TjpewrtlerlioblMiiest. jo does the Rrainjft-tlpcral-
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
to-d- manner. One trial make youSubscribe for the Dally New Mexi
vV&ckoff.Seamans & Benedict 327 Broadway. New YorkyjUj a permanent patron.can and got the news. '
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litis.Our
AitflOtttfcement
HI
Baby
Mrs. Norman L. King left last even-
ing for El Paso where she will sojourn
for a month or two.
Abel E, Perrera, of Bernalillo, well
known citizen of 'that town, registered
at the Hotel Claire today.
Gregory Page, of Gallup, who is pro-
prietor of a hotel In the Carbon City,
left for home last night after spend-
ing a few days in the Capital.
William J. Worden, of has Cruces,
has reached the city. Mr. Worden has
a position among the employes of the
Thirtyseventh legislative Assembly.
V. E. Gortner, court stenographer
of the Fourth Judicial District,
reached the city yesterday from East
Las Vegas. Ho is here on Legislative
business.
Thomas S. Hubbell left
last night for his home in Albuquer-
que after spending a few days In the
Capital hobnobbing with fellow poli-
ticians.
Prank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque,
former county treasurer of Bernalillo
County, who has been spending a few
days In the Capital, left last night for
the Duke City.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read will go
to Lamy tomorrow on legal business.
Attorney M. C. Ortiz of Albuquer-
que, is in the city on business before
Hie legislature.
Richard Dunn, of Las Vegas, en-
gaged in the lumber business In the
Manzano Mountains, was a business
visitor in the city today.
ANNUAL
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
SALE ,
OUR GREAT MIDWINTER SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IS A BIG
SAVING TO YOU ON GOODS PUR-
CHASED NOW.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21st.
CORSET COVERS CHEMISE
PETTICOATS DRAWERS
NIGHT GOWNS WAISTS
wcril cry if
vou iv'Him
BALLARD'S
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothitif? injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES SORls THROAT,
WHOOPINU COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrfl. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't eay
enough for Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup, It lias cured
my baby of (ha croup and my
cimureu 01 suvuiu iwb"I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Notas Obllgaclonea, 25c por 60.
Llbros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Reclbos Supervlsores de
Camlnos, 25c.
General Blanks.
Bond fo' Deed, sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, sheet.
Certificate of Man-age-, 75c per Do-
zen.
Official Bond, sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
.Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Gunrdian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration, sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
2 sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage, sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage, sheet.
Lease, sheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet,
Charlie Mortgage, sheet.
Warrant to Apprlasers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
Clause, sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.
Option, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Appllcaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, sheet. -
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Township Plats, sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, sheet.
Relinquishment, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, sheet
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Affidavit, 5 062,
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant, 400
sheet.
Affidavit, 4102b, sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.'
Final proof, sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
Entryman, sheet.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
WE WANT YOU TO COME AND TRY OUR
GOODS THIS SEASON, AND WE KNOW THAT
WE CAN PLEASE YOU AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
OUR DEVELOPMENT.
FROM A SMALL LOCAL NURSERY TO ONE OF
THE LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSES IN THE
CITY, PROVES THAT OUR GOODS AND PRICES
ARE RIGHT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT POSSESSES CON-
SIDERABLE INTERESTTOTHESHOPPERS. THE
PAST SEASON HAS LEFT US WITH A NUMBER
OF BROKEN LINES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
WHICH IT IS TO OUR INTEREST TO CLEAR
OUT, AND YOU TO PURCHASE.
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO COME AND INSPECT
THESE GOODS AT AS EARLY AN HOUR AS
YOU CONVENIENTLY CAN, AND WE ASSURE
YOU THE FAIREST TREATMENT AND POPU-
LAR PRICES.
WE WISH TO SAY THAT WE WILL HANDLE
THE FINEST GOODS IN THE CITY, AND PAY
STRICT ATTENTION TO EACH AND EVERY
ONE.
REGARDING MAIL ORDERS
NO MATTER IF YOU DO LIVE OUT IN THE
COUNTRY, YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE ADVANT-
AGES OF CITY RESIDENCE AND CITY SHOP-
PING IF YOU ENTRUST US WITH YOUR
ORDERS.
Cold end Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO. For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City,
P. O. Box 219. -- o Phone No. 36.Winter Millinery
Now selling nt and below cost os-
trich plumes, fancy wings and feath-
ers all at a bargain. Felt hats at
your own price. Call early and select
the cream of the lot.
Miss A. Mugler.
CHARLES WAGNER
W. S. Hopewell, of Allmquorque,
president of the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron Company, and 'the Albuquerque
Eastern Hallway, looked after busi-
ness matters today in Santa Fe.
Attorney E. W. Dobsoti, of Albu-
querque, who has been In the Capital
attending the opening of the legis-
lature, left last night for the Duke
City.
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin-
tendent of public instruction, returned
today from Las Cruces, where he went
to look after property Interest and su-
pervise the work of erecting hi resi-
dence there.
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the Sixth
Judicial District Court, with head-
quarters at Alamogordo, arrived In the
city yesterday. He Is registered at
the Claire. 'Mr. Downs is a very
competent and courteous official.
H. H. Johnson, superintendent of
the Jicarilla Apaches, at Dulce, New
Mexico, is East on official and per-
sonal business. He visited Boston re
furniture Company,
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds. Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Etc., Just Received.
LEGAL BLANKS.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco SI. 'Phone 10,
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
cently and will return home about thepxpN salmon
Final Homestead Proof, full
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican I'rintltis Co"
pany lias the largest facilities and
moxt modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notico Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet. '
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Notice ot Right to Water, s'.ieet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out ot No-
tice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
H. s. puNE & company
600D THINGS TO EAT. Phone 26Phone 26.
WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
WINTER GROCERY CO.
Fot
Fruits and Vegetables
of All Kinds in
Season.
ALSO
first of February,
Judgo A. B. 'Logan, of Artesla, left
for home last night. Judge Logan
was admitted to practice law In the
Territory at the recent session of 'the
Supreme Court and will commence the
practice of his profession In Artesia
Immediately upon his return.
C. B. Howell, of Estancia, was an
arrival last evening In Santa Fe. Mr.
Howell is here for the purpose of so-
liciting funds to help pay for the
Missionary Baptist Church which will
he erected at Estancia. He is a car-
penter by 'trade and 'has a homestead
claim near Estancia.
Secundino Romero, of Las Vegas,
clerk of 'the Fourth Judicial District
Court, who came here to attend the
opening sessions of the Legislative
Assembly, left this morning for the
Meadow City. Mr. Romero Is opposed
to the proposed division of San Miguel
County.
Hon. W. E. Deniston, of East Las
Vegas, member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from San Miguel Coun-
ty, reached the city yesterday and to-
day assumed his duties in 'the Assem-
bly. He was prevented from reaching
here earlier, having been on a freight
train as engineer during a wreck.
United States Marshal Creigliton M.
Foraker of Albuquerque, who has been
In the city attending the Territorial
Supreme Court, left this morning for
Leavenworth, Kansas. He took with
him John Black, James Black and
John Murphy, the three train robbers
who were sentenced to seven years in
the federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
returned last evening from1 Estancia,
where he presided yesterday at the
drawing of the venires for grand and
petit jurors for the District Court of
Torrance County, which will convene
on February 4. He was accompanied
to the Capital by Charles P. Downs,
of Alamogordo, chief clerk of the
Sixth Judicial District Court.
dor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
NEW PANCAKE r" LOUR, NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR, NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS, NEW ALMONDS, ETC.
Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
Primrose Butter Best to be Had
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
A Specialty.
S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
ins Out Sale!OS
CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE
v Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
CALL AND GET PRICES.
sheet.
Sheep Contracts, 2 sheet.
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather 3.00; 1905 English
or Spunlsh, pamphlet 2.75; full Leath-
er, $3.50. . Postage, Leather, 16c, pa-
per, 14c.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath-
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
e J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Postage, 45c.
J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
J. P. Docket, 4 Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
e Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
Hand Made Ledger, $G.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 In Book,
$3.00.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, sheet.
Butcher's Bond, sheet.
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet.
Application for Lloense, sheet.
Sheriffs Monthly Report, sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond ,to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detiailner, Sum-
mons, 4 Sheet.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De- -
Promlssory Notes, 25c per pad.
Miscellaneous,
Shoriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
each.
Compilation 'Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
English, sheet.
Application for Marlage . License,
Spanish, sheet.
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00, The
two for $10.00. Adapted to New
Application for License, Retail Li-
quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
60 In Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
New Mexican Wants bring results D. S. LOWITZKI.
Rheumatism
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor-
ded Brand, sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet,
tainer, sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
Warrant, sheet.
Commitment, sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, 4 sheet. t
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 2
sheet.
,T. P. Complaint, sheet.
Capias Complaint, sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pllego.
Auto de Prlslon, pllego.
Declaration Jurada, pllego.
Certiflcado de Nombramlento,
pllego.
Fienza Oflclal, pllego.
Flanza Oficial y Juramento,
pllego.
Con'rato de Partido, 2 pllego.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, 2
pllego.
Kscrliura de Renuncla, pllego.
Documento Garantizado, plego.i
Hlpoteca de Bleuea Muebles,
pllego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma entera, pllego heno.
Certiflcado de Matrimoulo, 10c cada
uno.
Formula de Enutneracion, 2 pllego.
Contrato Entre los Dtrectores y
1 liura (ramil a tried and tested cure for Rll. XXCOKPOftATBD I
natisml Not it remedy that will straighten t I H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Steam and
Water Supplies
Stoves, Ranges, Graniteware
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith
Supplies, Plumbing and Steam Heating.
THE WOOD-DAV-IS
HARDWARE CO.
Distorted limbs ot chronic cripples, nor turn do
growths back to flesh again. That Is unpssslb
But I can uow surely kill the palm and paws
this deplorable disease.
Tn navmanv with a OlOTinfst tn tlia CltV
Darmstadt I found the last lngrcdlont wl
Which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was ma
a na?faffa1 rinnAnriahlfl rjreRrrirjtlnn. Witho
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour aa Potato, Stationery,
Patent Medieteo and tirocera' Ssndrios.
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated mat
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it u
all curable cases of this beretofo
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik- e granul
prompt ATTwrriOM oivm mam. oooift
m urn n, m. m. i, 228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14
wastes, found in Kneumatic uiooa, seora iouissoi
and pass away under the action of this remedy
freely as does sugar when added to pure wot
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous was
freely pass from the system, and tf..a cause
Eheumatism is forever. There is now
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer wl
out help. We sell, and la confidence recomme
Dr. Shoop's
theumatic Retried
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
The New Mexlcau Priming Com have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one ot
the best binderies In the westpany
has on batd a large supply ol
wrltlngaablets and scratch pads suit.
able for school children, lawyers, mer-
chants and also for home use, whichPreceptores, pllego.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PEVEWPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Mend for Catalogue.
UnUllUIl S. Pfl 5io8onth Broad way
nUnLAnU bU. os angles, cxwr.
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certln-cate- s
for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company, '
Contrato de Combustible. pllego.
aud cheaper If ordered In larger quan
a
titles. Tl.ese tablets are made from
the odds and ends ot the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money' worHi when buying.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.LADIES . . . .
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Mollnes
for Reception and Evening Hats. .
The Price of Peace. "GOOD ROOMS."
The terrible Itching and smarting, You can get a good room at the
incident to certain skin diseases, is Hotel Normandle at a very moderate
almost instantly allayed by applying price, either by the week or month.
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. You will he gainer by calling there,
For sale by all druggists. before engaging rooms elsewhere,
Don't torget our large and complete
bindery and job department. All
work handled In the most
manner. One trial roakea you a per-
manent customer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor.' Every piece o!
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
MRS. LYNG.220 San Francisco St.
(Continued on Page 5.)
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Timely Suggestions
islature. Several arrests have al-
ready resulted.
The following have been Issued mar-
riage licenses by Probate Clerk George
W, Armljo: Miss Aurora Romero,
aged 25, of Santa Fe, and Estevan
Basques, aged 29, of Albuquerque;
Miss Antonita Garcia, aged 27, and
Suits and Overcoats
Ready Made or Tailor Made.
There is no part of the home, that should rponive more attention, in
equlppi!!,1: tl same, than the ki'tch en.
This Is 'true, whether we employ a chtif or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the home depends on the ability
lot the cook, for whether we are epicures or not, good cooking Is ludis-- j
peusable.
Abran Sanchez, aged 19, both of Vel
arde. We have t lilg Lino of Overcoats
in Stylo and Fit.The minuet dancers are requested to
meet at Elks' Hall at 7:30 o'clock this
evening for final practice. Manager
An household, uses appliances, for, "That whlcih to-
day Is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
if you will allow us to show you some ot these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be obvious.
Frank Owen of the Santa Fe Water
and Light Company has promised to
furnish colored lights which will be Our New Spring Samples Just Arrived
Now is the Time to Leave- Your Measure i'or
One of those Nobby Suits that Ehle turns out.
thrown on the dancers a Intervals
while the stately dance of e
days is in progress at the Colonial Hete ate a Few Suggestions
Ball.
'BUFFALO" STEAM EGGNicolas Blea was arrested last 'ROME METAL WARE," TEA AND
COFFEE POTS.evening by City Marshal James Mc-
Hughes and was arraigned this morn
TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Re-
compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL".
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.'
No. arrives Santa
Fe 5:40 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 420. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 9:40 a. m.
No. 723... 6:50 p. in.
No. 725.. 11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:15 a. m.
No, 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
JAmy.
No. 721 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albiinupnnie to discharge pnssen-Rpr- s
from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waltins only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.
PERFECTION" CAKE PANS. "ANTI RUST," STOCK-BOILER-ing before Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma. Garcia at the latter's office which
Everything that is Up
to-Da- te for
Men.
"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS. "TURQUOISE" ENAMELED WARE.
"LA CROIX" IMPORTED COOK'S
KNIVES.
'ELLIOTT" DIPPERS AND MEAS-
URING GCUPS.
"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS. 'GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.
'AETNA" RICE BOILERS."DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS,Dr. Delmel I,lnen Mesh Underwear Just in.
Orders Taken tor ladies' Underwear.
'BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
is now located at 113 Galisteo Street.
Blea was charged wilh being drunk
and disorderly. He was fined $5 and
costs and being unable to liquidate
with the coin of the realm will have a
chance to work out the assessment
cleaning the streets.
Judging from the advance sale of
tickets for the Colonial Ball which
will be held tomorrow night at the
Palace Hotel, it will be one of the
most notable public social events in
recent years at the Capital. The
stately minuet of Revolutionary days
which will be danced by well known
local society belles and beauxs In
costume promised to he a very pretty
spectacle. - The Virginia Keel and oth-
er favorite old time dances will be on
the program In addition to the modern
two step and waltz.
"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED GRATERS
"UNIVERSAL" BREAD AND CAKE
MAKERS.
'LISK'S" IMPERIAL ENAMELED
ROASTERS.
REAL BOSTON BEAN POTS. PENINSULAR" RANGES.Santa Fe Haberdashery
ED EHLE, Manager. Otir Futaitute Department Offers
Some Exceptional Values in
the Following Items:BALMY SPRING TIDE
WEATHER IN CAPITAL OAK BUFFETS.MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.
MINOR CITY TOPICS Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
BIRDS EYE MAPLE BED ROOM
SETS. OAK CHINA CABINETS.
I
I
f.
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE Plumbing Deparment
Wo lake pleasure in placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under t he management of Mr. ,7. Crowley,
who has had 'wide experience in this sphere of activity, in New York City
and Denver,- - and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will he pleased to submit estimates 011 proposed work.
'Phone 83.
FIRST-CIrAS- S SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS jt j
Snow Storm Reported Today at Den-
ver and Points North and
East.
According to advices received by
the local weather bureau it was snow-
ing this morning at Denver and a
storm was in progress throughout the
north and east of there. It was dif-
ferent today In Santa Fe." There was
not even a single cloud, in sight nor
has there been for several days. The
local weather man promises a continu-
ous of fair weather with stationary
temperature here tonight and Thurs-
day.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 26 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was 25
degrees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 51 degrees at 4:20 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 27
degrees at 7:10 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the day was 39 degrees
and the relative humidity 58 per cent.
i
Colonial Ball Thursday.
We wish to Inform the Legislative
members and the public In general
that our balcony and writing, desk is
at their disposal at all times. NATHAN
SALMON.
The Gutternian divorce case which
was filed a few days ago In the First
Judicial District Court for Santa Fe
County has been .dismissed by the
plaintiff's attorney.
There will be a regular meeting of
Lodge No. 400, B. P. O. Klks at the
lodge hall over Weltmer's book store
this evening at 8 o'clock for work in
the degrees, All visiting Elks are cor-
dially inviied to attend.
The Fischer Drug Company has
just received several handsome tables
with chairs to match and they have
been installed in the lobby of the sr.ore
for the use of ladies exclusively, who
desire soda served to them. Loafers
will not be allowed to use the tablef.
Chief of Police James McHughes
last night began cleaning out the
"moochers" or beggars, who are ac-
customed to congregate in the Capi-
tal City during the session of the leg
120 San Francisco Street.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-
sire to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now In
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and leave their orders.
LEGAL BLANKS.
(Continued from Page 4.)
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Di-
rectors, 4, C, and 8 pages, English and
Spanish, 20c, 30c, and 40c.
Poll Tax List, 4, fi, and S pages.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Signs, Card Board.
"For Rent" 15c each
"Board" 10c each
"For Sale" 10c each
"lodging" 10c. each
"For Rent or Sale" 25c: each
"Board and Lodging" 25c each
"Minor's Law" 50c each
"Livery Law" 50c each
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet.
Contract Between Directors and
Teachers, sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, sheet.
Prices.
On or 2 sheet each $ .05
Full Sheet, each 10
4 Sheets, per dozen 25
2 Sheets, per dozen 35
Full Sheets, per dozen 65
Sheets, per hundred 1.75
2 Sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full Sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
price. On an order of 500 hundred
blanks, customers' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
cost, '
.,
Size of Blanks.
Sheet, 7x8 2 inches.
Sheet, 8 2 x 14 inches.
Full Sheet, 14x17 inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders-Lette- r
heads, hill heads, note heads,
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is s
good paper to seud to your friends. LEO --pSCij . . .If you cannot afford to pay for adally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is
good paper to send to your friebds.
A DOLLAR IN BANK
FLOUR, PY,
GRAIN-
-
POTATOES,
SALT and sEEDs.
WHOLESALE
ind
(RETAIL'
BALERS t
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufactur-
ing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment ot
the latest styles of jewelry has Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and a3 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jew-
elry is a specialty the finest and
best work In that line la turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf plus, ladiesbreast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, includ'js
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory208 Don Gaspar Avenue, Laughlln
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
The New Mexican Printing CompanyIs prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
for ladles or gentlemen on short no-
tice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
Is worth more to you than a dollar in
your pocket, because
You know it is safer;
You are not so liable to spend It
needlessly;
You can make It earn for you 4
Interest If you deposit it here for
given time.
Are these not excellent reasons why
, you should. begin a deposit account
with us?
Let us assist you with the many
conveniences this bank affords.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ol the
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, ii; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for (10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; 3heriE's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more hooks, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
THE ONLY EXCLUfclVI QRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FI, NSW MEXICO.
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by th New Mexican Printing Com-
pany at low rates and In quantities to
suit purchaser.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
!WE COUNTButchers' shipping certificates,
such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company. YOUR GOOD WILL M
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nana a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere we will
sell them at five cents in book form,
much the largest asset w hare ia our taaiicu. To have our
enstoraen lay to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spiti
can be relied upon" ia tht very beet reeommtidatioM we can striva
for. Reliability ii our watchword and every salt we make ia closed
only after the purchase provee entirely satisfactory. It ia a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like ilia. Irtry artiale tarries with
it our foarutaa.
AND MECHANIC ARTS.LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HOUSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
HENRY KRICK
6ol Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Vontiiuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
C SPinrZ Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mmlla Valley.
Four full college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000, worth ot equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military Instruc-
tion by an officer of the U. S.Army. Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
S. W. gpiegelberg- -
SODA WATER !
Any Flavar You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
CHAS. GLOSS ON. 257 San Francisco Street. j g v t
miq ana lolni Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
It Is Much Cheaper
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM I PARSC-.S- , Prop.
Leading Tomorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tufci.
Htlr Cutting a Specialty. Three rtrst--
Clasa Barers.
Blast Bide of Plaza. South ot Poatal
Telegraph Office.
Lace Cm tains
SPRING 1907.
Everything in Lace Curtains at
A good deal quicker and much more sat-
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue-
blo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be-le- n
and Socorro. The. Santa Fe Tele
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.
SPECIAL SALE
Toys, Fancy Goods and
Holiday Novelties.
NO FANCY PRICES; EVERYTHING SOLD AT BOTTOM PRICES.
ADO LP H SELIGMAN.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to no le in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths .... $1.50
Other Baths 25
Parlors Located West Side Flare
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
I. SPARKS, Mamger.
SANTA FE NEW MEXTCA SAXTA FE, N.M.N31 aova WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1907- -
MONTHLY MISERY WANT S St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and PacificRailway Company.
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M., Including tie
Koehler Branch, Is now open for FR EIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of ottibr extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
EADQUARTERS
for Weeding Catda mA AtiiMemat at
the Hew Kmiam.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms. Inquire at 120 Guadalupe St.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, near capital. M.
C. Miller.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms at 222 Garfield Avenue. House
Daily.
-T- Faln Distfrom STATIONSNo. 1. Raton No. 8.
3 30 p. m. Leave (a) Katon Arrive 12 30 p. m.
4 40 p.m. 7 Leave ..Clifton Arrive la 01 p. m.
4 25 p. ni,
4 35 p. in. 13 Arrive Preston "... Leave 1140 a.m.
5 00 p. m.
5 20 p.m. 20 Lft e Koehler June . Arrive 1110 a.m.
5 45 p.m. 23 Arrive Koehler Arrive 1130 a. m,
5 55 p.m. 33 Leave (c) Vermejo Leave 10 85 a. m.
6 20 p. in. 41
" Leave Cerro3oso .Leave 9 45 a.ro.
6 45 p. in. 47 Arrive Cimarron Leave 9 25 a. m!
keeping privileges if desired.
is one of woman's worst afflictions. It always leaves
you weaker, and is sure to shorten your life and make
your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and
it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your func-
tions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a re-
liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head-
ache, nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient
medicine for all women's pains and sickness..
Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; "I have
used Cardui for my disease, which was one peculiar to
women, and it has completely cured me."
AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN $1.00 BOTTLES
iff iei mm mw mm
Mercantile Stationery
Baftictmrf Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fa, : : : : New Mexico
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of the best fruit rancbea In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty mllei from this city, U for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Bant re
New Mexico.
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble, a
Connects with El, Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
In Dawson, N. M., at 0:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. P. Ry.
Track Connection with A., T. & S. P. Ry.
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
(c) Track Connection with E. P, & S. W. Ry.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
friend gave me a dose of Chamber-- I
Iain's Stomach and I.lver Tablets.
They did me so much good that I
thought a bottle of them and ihave
used twelve bottles lu all. Today I
am well of a bad stomach trouble.
Mrs. John Ixnve, Cooper, Maine.
These, tablets are for sale by allCARDUI
WINE
OF
WRITE US A LETTER
describing: fully all your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice
In plain sealed envelope. Ladles'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J10
Roswell Automobile Co.
Mr.BowserAcfs
- Like a Tramp
Starts Out With a Good Opinion
of Fellow Man, but It
Is Shattered.
""Kind sir, I have just got out of the
hospital and haven't u cent to my
An Awful Come Down
For the Millionaire
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Jally Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock
Island train due at 2 a. in.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.
Why Cold; Are Dangerous.
If you would be Immune from dis-
ease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitu-
tion and renders Infectious diseases
more liable. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will curd your cold promptly
and reslore the system to Us normal
condition. For sale by all druggists.
uame. Can you spare me cuough foi
a night's lodging? If you can heaven
will bless you."
"The blessings of heaven dou't come
NO CHARITY FOR HIM. through such old bums as you ure!"
exclaimed the man as he bristled up
"How dare you come here uud ring my
bell? By John, but you get off this
street or I'll have you walked to the
Jug In a hurry!"
It Was All Because His Wife Turned
Abusive Hobo Away From the
Door Scores Her.
rode up to his $2,000,000 resi-
dence,HE alighted from his $30,000
automobile, took out his $100
cigar case and lighted a weed that cost
a dollar at wholesale.
After he had flecked an ash from his
$100 suit, he adjusted his ten dollar
necktie, gazed thoughtfully for a mo-
ment at his fifteen dollar shoes and
then turned his face toward the $75,000
fountain in his front yard.
Finally ho entered the gate, which
was put up at a cost of $20,000, stop-
ped a moment to admire the $50,000
worth of statuary standing on the
grounds, and he was about to mount
Mr. Bowser got. He was turning
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the Address all communications and
qulrles to the
Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell. . ... . New Mexic.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains
caD be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from pain but will make
rest and sleep possible and that cer-
tainly means a great deal to any one
afflicted with rheumatism. For sale
by all druggists.
the corner when he bumped Into a dea
con of the church Mrs. Bowser attendsCopyright, 1900, by the MoClure News
paper Syndicate.
wish you had got home half an
I hour earlier," said Mrs. Bowserto Mr. Bowser as they sat down
down to dinner.
every beggar that comes along then
you must furnish It," she retorted
rather sharply.
"That's not the question. We kuow
that there are undeserving people so-
liciting charity, but at the same time
there are others that we should be glad
t'. assist. What I complain of Is that
yon did not ascertain whether he was
deserving or undeserving."
"Am I to Invite the next tramp Into
the parlor and ask for his story?"
Scoldn II Ik Vlf.
"No, ma'am. You are to keep right
on In your cold blooded way and drive
deserving people to sulfide. How
many you have thus driven I cannot
say, but the list must be a long one."
Mrs. Bowser had no more to say,
and the meal was finished in silence.
As they went up to the sitting room
she worked up a smile and said:
"We haven't been to the theater for
quite some time. Suppose we go to-
night?"
"I happen to have other business on
hand tonight," replied Mr. Bowser.
"Going to a club?"
"Xo. 1 am going to settle this ques-
tion of charity. I contend that the man
that called here was no tramp. I con-
tend that you ought to have listened to
his story. I have got that faith In my
fellow men that I believe their hearts
and their purses are ever open to alle-
viate a deserving case."
"Well?"
"And I am going to prove It to you."
"But how can you?"
"Mrs. Bowser, 1 am going to put oil
an old overcoat and cap and go forth.
I am going to halt several pedestrians
and call at several houses. Not one ol
them will turn me down. Not one oi
them will say me nay."
"But how silly all that would, be!
You may run across some one whe
knows you. If you will let It all go
and come along to the theater, I will
give the next tramp a quarter aud
talk to him with tears In my eyes."
lielieves In follow Man.
Her levity was unfortunate. It oulj
strengthened Mr. Bowser In his deter-
mination. He looked at her very serl
ously for a moment and then said:
"I believe In my fellow man and do
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
onable rates. Ijawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should oall on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
the steps of his mansion when his feet
weut up luto the air, his ten dollar hat
flew off, and he struck the ground with
a thud that could have been heard hall
a block away.
"And to think," he moaned as he
picked himself up, "that I slipped ou
tho peeling of a banana that only cosl
about a cent!"
Even the millionaire has his troubles,
A. B, Lewis In Judge.
Bureaulew piei Employmentil
every Sabbath day aud he once lu
awhile. Here seemed a golden oppor-
tunity. He began lu a quavering voice
to tell of his starving family, but had
not got half through when the deacon
Interrupted with:
"I'd see you In the river first, be-
cause I kuow you are an old drunk,
but I'll give you a pointer. Go down
to Maple street and find No. 87. A
man named Bowser lives there, and
you can work him for 50 cents if his
wife happens to be out."
Ten minutes later Mr. Bowser open-
ed his own front door and walked lu.
When he had hung up his hat and over-
coat, Mrs. Bowser asked:
"Well, you appealed to your fellow
men. How much did you bring home?"
"What are you talking about?" he
asked, trying to look surprised.
"You went out to tell a pitiful tale
and solicit sympathy aud assistance.
What Is the result?"
Mr. Bowser sat down and took off bis
shoes and put on his slippers. Then he
lighted a cigar and took up the evening
paper. When he had read for five min-
utes he said:
"And for what reason?" he asked.
"A big snuoy tramp came to the
door and asked for money, and be-
cause I wouldn't give him any he swore
nt me. I wish you had been home to
throw him out of the yard."
"How did you refuse his request?"
asked Mr. Bowser.
"Why, I told him I had no money for
Idlers."
"You knew that he was an Idler, did
you?"
"He looked like any tramp, and
tramps are Idlers, I take It. You are
not Roing to say that I did wrong, are
you?"
"I am going to say this, Mrs. Bow-
ser: The chances are that you have
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile AND
Line at Torrance for Roswell dailyA DlMCovery.
Automobile leaves Torrance fir Ros
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at ttoswel)
at 12 noon. , Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare Oe
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seat m automobile by
wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manner AutomoM1 Line.
.
(&'
tT The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brlel
"I was over to the drug store to get
some patent mustard plasters, but they
were Just out. If that fellow don't
lfO,.n lilu iafn.il.-- lit, haflup 1 uhnll c(vr
REALTY COMPANY.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, RealEstate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-R- e sfcJeu is Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fftrit Trees.
work in short order and-a- t very reas
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
trading with him." M. QUAD. have tbelr briefs printed rapidly and
''orrectly and to present them to the
Henerre Force. Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave thei
orders.
"There Is one thing I never realized
until I began to cast my bread upon
the water."
"And that Is?"
"How many people are out for the
dough."-Philadelp- hia Press.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
can and get the news.
New Mexican Wants bring results.
103 Palace Avert. Tn Nt. 111.
"Willie, you are Just as bad as you
can be."
"Hub! I guess you don't know how
bad I can be."
Slavery lu Slew York.
Out of every hundred inhabitants In
New Yoik seven were slaves in 1780.
There were about 2.;i00 slaves in the
city at that lime, !!Gl) in 1820, and July
4, 181:7, was New York state's emanci-
pation day, after which there was no
more slavery iu the Empire State.
Won by Lack of a Neck.
The plaintiff's barrister In the breach
of promise case thought he would make
life a burden to the unfortunate young
man who was the unwilling defendant,
"Do you meuu to say," he asked, aft-
er a number of embarrassing ques-
tions, "that after you had been absent
for an entire month you did not kiss
the plaintiff, to whom you-we- re en-
gaged to be muri'ied, when you first
saw her on your return?"
"I do," responded the defendant
firmly.
"Will you make that stateuieut ta
the Jury?"
"Certainly; If necessary."
"Do you think that they would be-
lieve you?"
"One of them would, I kuow."
sire to still further strengthen that be-
lief. 1 will appeal to the sympathies
of ten people, and I will come home to
prove to you that at least nine of them
opened their hearts in response. All
this talk about the world having be-
come selfish and cold hearted Is an In-
justice to it."
If a cyclone had come along and un-
roofed the house, Mr. Bowser might
have been turned from his proJebut
as nothing of the sort happened he got
out an old overcoat and cap aud start-
ed off. Mrs. Bowser talked to him till
the last moment, but there was no
Btopplng him. He took a walk for six
or seven blocks, cooking up a tale of
woe as o wandered along, and then
he turneu In at a cheerful looking house
and rang the basement bell. It was
answered after a couple of minutes by
the cook, and she no sooner caught
sight of him than she shouted out:
"Nothing here for the likes of you!"
"But my three children are starving,"
protested Mr. Bowser.
"Then drink less whisky and. buy
bread for them."
As he got outside the gate Mr. Bow-
ser met a pedestrian. It was a man
with his hands In his pockets aud a
happy whistle on his lips.
"Would you give a poor man 10
cents to buy bread for his starving
family?" was asked.
"Come, now, you old soak, but that's
too thin," replied the man as he kept
up his pace.'
"A wife and three children starving
In this land of plenty, and I only ask
you for a nickel."
"That's all, but you are not going ta
get it. I don't encourage bums my
An Automobile Katbuala.t.
"That air ortermobile you see goln'
by lhar," suld the old muu, "cost
$2,000."
"My. my!" '
"But that ain't all. My boy Bill got
$!1,IMK outen It jes' fer runuln' over
an' breaklu' his two legs!"
"My, my! What a power fer good
they air In the land!" Atlanta
'rentier
Tender, smarting feet can well be
numbered among the bodily Ills, One
of the most effective remedies is to
bathe the feet night and niorulng with
warm water to which "5 teaspoouful
of baking soda has been added. Aft-
erward rub them with alcohol.
Ten In Hum.
Tea carrier of China carry tea In
bars, each weighing twenty pounds.
flemington
"HB BUMPED INTO A DBAOOS OF THH
CHUBCH."
hurt the feelings of a worthy man and
lmblttered him against his fellow men.
The man may not have been a tramp.
You asked him uo questions and can-
not therefore suy that be was. The
chances are ninety In a hundred that
he was some poor man out of work."
"He didn't look to me like a working-man,- "
replied Mrs. Bowser.
Bonier Pltle Tramp.
"But that's nothing to go by. Ills
wife may be lying 111. He may have a
sick child. Some hard hearted land-
lord may be about to turn him Into tho
street. He saw the house all lighted
up and came up the steps with hope lu
his heart. He probably said to him-
self that a Christian family lived here
and that he was sure of help. When
you opened the door and saw the poor
man standing there I know Just how
you looked at him. It was a look that
drove all hope from his heart even be-
fore you had spoken a word. He knew
that he would get a stone Instead of
bread."
"I simply asked what he wanted."
"Yes, but I know your way of ask-
ing. Did you Inquire Into the situation
of affairs? Do you know whether his
wife lies at the point of death or not?
Can you say that he has not gone home
"Ah, Indeed! And why should he,
pray?"
"Because he was present when 1
first saw her. He was at the gate wbeu
I rode up, and she stuck her head out
of the second story window, and I said
to her, 'How dy'e do?' and called out
I'd be back to supper in half an hour,
I'm no giraffe." And everybody smiled
except the barrister. Tit-Bit-
He Tried It Once.
"What made your husband's hair
turn so gray? He's still a young man.
Was It the result of some terrible
fright?"
"No. He once tried to have a bous
built."--
,! udge.
Huckleberry nnd Bee.
One of the smull varieties of huckle-
berry Is fertilized by a bee when,
coming underneath the flower and fill-
ing Its proboscis up lu order to get the
honey, the flower throws a shower of
pollen In Its face, to be carried to the
next host.I Ti
REMINGTON ewritefSVP
TYPEWRITERS
The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless collectlo n
iimade. Wemak e
self. Clear out or I'll give you one
on the nose."
Three minutes later Mr. Bowser rang
the front door bell of a house and It
was answered by a woman. He start-
ed to open his mouth to state his case,
but she closed It by saying:
"If you are not outside the gate In
half a minute I'll call my husband to
throw you out!"
He went without having told his
story, and at the third house below
he rang the front bell again. He heard
a man, laughing as he cume down the
hall, and as soon as the door was
opened the story started off with;.
hew mexica:; pbintimc co
Santa IX l A.
to children who are crying for bread?
When the man left here feeling that
all the world was against him, he
might have gone down to the river and
committed suicide. If you have driven
him to that, Mrs. Bowser, I don't see
how you can ever foi'give yourself."
"If yon want me to give money, to
collections In all parts of the U.S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue,
TOPBKA, KANSAS,
BLANK BOOK
lAfiUFACTUHERS
PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS . .
BOOK BINDERS
lie flew Mexican Printing Company
Publishers ofBest Equipped and ost hjodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
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The lota offered aw in the center of the city,, well gra
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no o
gravel. We aoed a irat class bakery, tailor kof, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing siioj.,. planing mill., coai uti wool
yard, drug store, btrnesn shop, etc., ste., sine Srst slstrt,
modern hot si.
Oar prides of lots are low and ieimi on easy payments;
title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-tbi-ri purchase motif y,
cash. Two-thir- may remain on note, with mortg
for one year, with 8 per cent, intextat thtroi.
Apply at .mee for may aad jri if. urtia
the thoireni tail, t
Belen is 31 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., ,t the june-tio- m
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kama City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Paw and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size tliUS fwt, laid
out with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and publio prk and grand old
shade trees; publio school house, coating $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-- .
eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its important as a great commercial railroad
city in the aear future eaanot a eutinit4.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWflSITE
By MARION E. CROSSKIIX
Copyriuhl, 1M, bj MarUm K. Cromktil jjj
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i
N the fall of 1001 Tom McLareu
stilled from New Orleans on board
a vessel bound for Bio Janeiro,
lie shipped as second mate, with
TOHH 11COX, PiNiimt,
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
every prospect in the world of promo-
tion.
We were to be married on his re-
turn, nnd the last words he said to me
before lie jumped on board the Kitty
Kelly the morning he sailed were, "The
next time I go away, Lucy, I'll be leav-
ing my wife behind Instead of my
sweetheart."
The Kitty Kelly was expected to re-
turn to New Orleans In Ave months,
but the tive months lengthened them-
selves out Into seven, and still no tid-
ings of the vessel had been received
since she had left Hlo on her return
trip, and us the rays passed the anxiety
began to wear on me In spite of my
efforts to keep my courage up.
Ever since my childhood I had heard
of an old negro sorceress who lived in a
lonelv spot some distance outside of
I waited n long time, so long that I
began to fear dark would overtake tn
befofe I could get homo, and there
was a storm coming.
As I sat looking about me my eye
rested on a little window, consisting of
two small vanes of glasr high up In
the wall at the farther end of the
room. This, window evidently gave
aud brought back a letter fur Iler. He
handed it to her. She read H. He
readied out his hand for It. She held
the letter tighlly clasped in hers and
drew buck.
"Aren't you guing to let me see It?"
he asked.
"This Is a peculiar case. It's from
Ben ha aud contains Information in-
tended, for the present, only for me."
"Hut are we not one, even in the se-
crets of our friends?"
"Yes, unless our friends say In their
letters that any Information they eon-tai-
Is only for the one to whom tho
letter is written."
"BTow" mef ' .id fT go
tor
"Then I looked around at the othera, all
of whom had aeen the thing.
" 'I told you so,' repeated first one,
then another. 'It la lucky you did not
hoot. No good would come to the ship.'
"By this time the captain waa on the
acene with hla glassea and carefully eoan-nln- g
the sky, but no bird oould be aeen.
It all happened In a minute, and I can
hardly believe to thla day that It waa
not a dream."
"What date waa that, Tom?" I asked
eagerly.
"May 4. I remember It well, because
that night a breeze sprang up, and we
made the ialand of Martinique before
daybreak.
"The second night we lay in St. Pierre.
light to some other room. But, no;
there was no door except the one by
which I had entered, and tho worn- -
n's bed stood in a corner. The window
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must be one looking outdoors, though
It did not seem to admit any light.'- - I
sat looking at It for some time, and as
I looked It struck me as odd that there
should be a curtain on tho outside of
At about the middle watch I waa awak-
ened by a aund as of aome one moving
about the cabin. At first I waa going to
call out. but before I had time to open
my mouth a atrange light began to glow
around me, and suddenly the aide of tho
ship seemed to open, and I saw Mont
the window. This cuitalu consisted
evidently of a piece of calico or some
Pelee a seething masa of name, whlo i
shot upward to the skies. As I gazed at
the sight the same nulling noise which I
"But if we open each other's letters
how can such Information be guarded
from tlie ono for whom It is not In-
tended?"
"You wouldn't wish to know what
Bert In doesn't wish you to know,
would you?"
"I know It alreudy she's engaged."
"I'm not going to deuy all yonr sur-
mises. Of course you'd strike the right
one lu the cud."
"She's engaged to Tom Fletcher. I
noticed his attentions to her at our
wedding."
"It's not Tom Fletcher at all. She
wouldn't look at Tom Fletcher."
"Then who Is It?"
"That's one of the things you're not
had ilrsi heard again fell on my ears,
and the strango black bird that had ap-
peared above the Blilp two dsys before
swooped down, spreading Its huge body
and wtnga me nnd tho scene. H
know that he is dead."
"Can nothing be done to save him?"
I cried.
The woman looked at me In silence
for a moment and then said:
"Nothing, unless I agulu risk my
life."
"But I will not disobey you again,"
I said earnestly.
"It will not depend on you this time,"
she returned.
"I will pay you whatever you ask;
only save him." I fouud myself trust-
ing Implicitly this woman whom I had
not before believed In.
The uegress gave me a strange look
and said, "Oro home and wait."
I would have urged her further, but
sliu waved tier hand.
."('jo now. I am worn," s lie said wea-
rily, and, passing her baud over her
forehead, she sank down on a rough
seat beside the table with the air of
one who had been through a great
struggle.
I took from my pocket the purse
which 1 had brought with hie, and, lay-
ing It on tho table beside the woman, I
said softly:
"I am sorry 1 disobeyed you. I will
know better auother time." Then 1
turned and went out of tlie cabin uuO
setting my face toward the town, walk
ed as fast as wind and rain would per-
mit.
This eventful visit, to the seeress was
made on May 4, aud nearly a month
bad p&sscd when I received n letter
from Tom.
He had had many adventures, he
wrote, and had passed through many
perils, concerning which 1 should hear
on his return. The letter was followed
In a few weeks by Tom himself, alive
and well and looking as brown aud
rugged as a sailor should, and 1 lis-
tened with excited interest while he re-
counted nil that hail befallen htm since
sailing from New Orleans.
"On leaving the Bahamas," he said,
"wo proceeded to Ulo Janeiro and dis-
charged our cargo. We intended to
waa nearer now, and lis head, I could
have sworn, waa the head of a human
being, with a look of unmistakable warn-
ing In Its eyes. Aa 1 raised my hand,
with a cry of alarm, It disappeared, and
I found myself sitting up in my berth
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
staring wildly at the wall of my cabin,
to know."
"Bob Arbuckle?" "
"I didn't say so."
"But you don't say to the contrary."
She was silent.
"What do you think of the plan of
material about that thickness.
I remembered her injunction not to
leave my seat, but curiosity at last
gained the mastery. After I had sat
a little while longer, wondering and
speculating about this curious little
window, I arose and tiptoed across
the room toward It.
I tried to peer through the curtain,
but It was too thick. I could see noth-
ing, I examined the sides. They were
close and admitted no Tglimpse of what
was beyond. The top was above an or-
dinary person's reach; but, being tall
and supple, I could, by clinging to a
peg on the wall and raising myself on
tiptoe, bring my eyes to a level with
the top of the window, where the cur-
tain sngged slightly, leaving a narrow
crack. Peering through this crack, I
found myself looking Into another
room, a small room, bo dimly lighted
that at first I could scarcely make It
out. After a mluute, however, as my
eyes grew accustomed to the darkness,
I saw a long, narrow apartment, evP
dently a strip partitioned oft the end of
the cabin and ruuulug all the way
across It. The floor was covered with
some sort of carpeting and rug, I
could hardly make out what, and,
stretched full length upon It, was a
nuked form.
I drew back for a moment In terror;
then, regaining courage, I once more
placed my eye to the window. This
time I could see more clearly. The
form was that of the uegress. Her
the city anil who wns said to possess
wonderful powers of divination and
prophecy.
I found myself listening to black Sa-
rah's account of how this old woman
told them where little Sain Lathrop
was after he had been kidnaped, and
they found lilm exactly as she said.
Driven now by anxiety and fear to
seek out any possible source of com-
fort or advice, 1 at last decided to go to
the old woman.
I found some difficulty In following
the rough, ill denned path which had
been indicated by old Sarah, but after
much trouble J at last succeeded In
reaching the little hut, half hidden in a
clump of magnolia trees. As I ap-
proached it the door opened, aud a wo-
man stood in the doorway.
1 started In surprise. I had expected
to see u little wrinkled form, bent with
age, for the uegress must be old, very
old. Xobody remembered the time
when she had not been called "the old
woman ov er the hill.''
Instead of being small and bent with
age I found myself gazing with a feel-
ing iilmost of uwe at a large, erect and
well proportioned figure with a fear-
less, somewhat commanding air. Her
skin was a smooth ebony black. Her
features were peculiar. Instead of the
thick lips one always associates with
the race hers were thin. Her nose was
straight and well shaped, the nostrils
spreading very slightly. Her eyes were
large aud prominent, showing a great
deal of the white, which gave them a
strange, wild look. She had a fashion
of narrowing tbem sometimes, like a
nearsighted person, aud at these times
It seemed as If their owner were look-lu- g
out at you from another world. So
clear cut were, her features and so
straight, strong and well poised her fig-
ure Hint I could think of nothing which
she might be so titly compared to as a
statue of black marble. This effect was
heightened by her dress. She wore a
queer one piece garment of some coarse
black material, and a colored handker-
chief was twisted about her head. ,
I had not recovered from my surprise
at her appearance when she spoke, and
her voice startled me as much as her
looks. It was not tho voice nor the
speech of the negro. The tones were
our not opening each other's letters?"
She thought a long while, theu said,
"Suppose you don't open any of mine
addressed lu a womuu's hand."
where a moment ago Pelee had shot forth
flame and smoke.
"Only a Ta, of course. But
the strangest part of It has to come.
The next day there was a consultation as
to whether we should remain In harbor
another day or sail at once. The vision
of the previous night rose up before mo,
and I f'lt relieved when It was decided to
set sail right away. Some delays occur-
red, however, and finally we sailed out of
St. Pierre a few minutes before 8 o'clock
on the 8th of May. I shall never forget
that day as long as I live. We were Just
barely out of the harbor when a terrible
thing happened. The most terrific noise
I ever heard In my life sounded from
Mont Pelee. I could think of nothing but
the crack of doom. It aeemed aa If it
must be heard around the world. Every
eye was turned toward the volcano, which
for some time hud been aendlng out
ashes and cinders. As I looked toward It
a great volume of black vupor rose from
the crater. Thla was filled with sparks,
like electricity. Then a sheet of flame
like a huge blast furnace rose heaven-
ward. I think the whole mountain must
have blown up. Again my vision of the
flaming mount and the great black bird
roae In my mind, but now neither body
nor wlnga of bird, beiist or spirit hovered
between my eyes and the terrible alght.
This time It was no dream, but a fearful
reality.
"In another minute the air about us
waa filled with choking vapors. Ashes
and duet rained upon the deck of the
vessel, which rocked In a tidal wave.
"When we reached Santo Domingo we
heard that St. Pierre was totally blotted
but, and I shuddered at the doom from
which we had escaped."
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iRtibbe? StampsA Bachelor's View
"But you coutluue to open any or
all of mine?"
"Yes."
"Do you consider that an equable
agreement?"
"Certainly. .Men haven't the sensi-
tiveness that women have."
"Do you think Ned Stuart hasn't any
objection to your knowing what he
says about my loss of liberty?"
"He has no business to say such hor-
rid things."
"He didn't Intend the remarks for
you."
"I should think not. I shall take es-
pecial pains to open any letters he
may write to you hereafter."
"Do you think It would be honor-
able for yon to possess yourself of
what he says Is only Intended for me
not for you at all?"
"Of course I do. What an Idea! It's
proper and necessary that I should
know what Ideas he puts Into your
head Ideas that tend to break up
happy domestic life."
The husband frowned.
'
"How do I know," he said after a
pause, "what Ideas your friends are
putting luto your head to destroy our
domestic happiness?"
"I have no friends to do any such
horrid things1."
"But you ask me to take your word
for that, while you won't take my
word that my friends won't"
"Has It come to this so soon? Oh,
that I should have married a man
who won't take my word!"
"My dear, I didn't"
"You did."
She was dabbing her handkerchief
Into her eyes. He went to her, put
bis arms about her and to soothe her
said:
"Open all my letters If you like,
sweetheart. I'll not open yours.
Women are sensitive."
The next day he wrote his friend
Stuart as follows:
You are all wrong In announcing that
I have lost my liberty. I'm Just a Inde-
pendent aa I waa before.
P. S. Please hereafter address me at
the office.
black body was stretched rigid, mo-
tionless, upon the floor. For a moment
I gazed at her with a strange terror
creeping over me aud then again with-
drew my eye from the window. As I
did so a muffled shriek, a cry of terror,
reached my ear from somewhere out of
sight. I went hastily to the door and,
opening It, looked out. There was no
one about. The voice had come ap-
parently from the clouds. Could It pos-
sibly have been the wind, which was
blowing hard now? No; I felt positive
It was not.
It had suddenly grown darker. Stormy
looking piles of clouds loomed up on
the horizon, and' the rain had begun to
fall. I made up my mind to leave the
hut aud go home as quickly as possi-
ble, but anxiety to hear what the wo-
man might tell me concerning Tom.
after having come so far and waited
so loug, made me turn back Into the
cabin, close the door softly and slip
Into my seat again.
In a mluute the door opened, and
the uegress eutered. Her piercing
black eyes looked so wild that my
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORS
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY UAVi
TIME, AND TIME Ii MONEY EKISE OAY1.
"I BAISBD THE MOZZl.E AND TOOK AIM AT
THIS I)IKO."
touch at Trinidad on the return voy-
age. We, however, encountered storms,
and our vessel was wrecked within
sight of the island. All on board were
saved. I had the good luck to fall In
with a vessel bound for Santo Domin
go, From there I was In hopes of find-
ing a berth on some northward bound
vessel.
"I was to have more adventures,
Oristria!.
This was told me by a bachelor and
a woman hater. It's just too cynical
for anything.
The honeymoon had waned; the bride
and groom had returned from their
trip aud started on the humdrum of
life. The morning after their arrival
the young husband gave his young
wife the connubial kiss prescribed for
such peopfend went his way to busi-
ness. When ho returned In the even-
ing there were several letters for him
that had been brought by the postman
during the day. They lay on the little
antique desk In tho library, every ono
opened.
He frowned, but, picking them up,
perused them without saying anything
to his wife, who was the only person
who would have opened them. There
were n few facetious remarks lu ono
from a bachelor friend upon the loss
of liberty consequent upon marriage.
The rest were on ordinary affairs. He
looked up at his wife. She was pout-
ing. " ,
"I don't like those remarks of Ned
Btuart," she said.
He thought a moment and then re-
plied In a soft tone, "If a wife Is to
read her husband's letters, she must
espect to find occasionally something
that doesn't please her."
"Do you object to my reading them?"
"Not at all. I suppose I'm to take the
same privilege with yours?"
She said "Certainly," but there wug a
very doubtful tone to so pronounced a
word.
"Of course If you happen on any con-
fidences Intended only for me you must
however. During the voyage we were
driven by adverse winds far out of our
course and lay for a loug time becalm-
ed In the Caribbean sea, not far from
the Island of Martinique,
"One day, as the vessel lay In a sea so
. I STARTED IS SURPHIKE.
deep and resonant, without a touch of
Entirely
Up to datecalm that It resembled a great mirror,
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the soft accent of the race. There was 4 auddenly, from nowhere apparently, there
appeared directly over the mainmast of
the veaael a huge black bird. It wa not The
like any bird I had ever seen In the trop
fright returned, and I heartily wished
myself safe out of the place. Her
clothes seemed to be tossed about, as
though she bad been out In the wind,
but save for a drop or two of rain she
was not wet, so It was Impossible
that she could have come far. Again
the sight of her naked form, stretched
only a few feet from where I sat rose
up before me, and I felt the creeps go
up my spine.
"You disobeyed me," she said, com-
ing quickly toward me. Her look,
voice and manner betrayed great agi-
tation.
"Your disobedience nearly cost me
my life," she continued. "Why did you
leave your seat? If you had not taken
your eye from that window Just when
you did I should have been killed."
"I am so sorry," I began, but she
continued, without appearing to hear
me:
"I had to go a long distance to find
blm a long distance and I am tired,
for dangers beset me. But I found
yonr lover. He Is safe and well on
board a vessel becalmed In the Carlo--
t)6&D S&& "
"His vessel, the Kitty Kelly?" I cried.
"No; not his vessel. That was wreck-
ed off the coast ot Trinidad. You will
see hi in soon If he escapes the fiery
mount."
"The fiery mount?" I echoed.
"Yes. Danger awaits him. It Is
near, very near. If you do not hear
from him wltLlu tlia. month you will
les, nor anywhere ele, In fact. Its large
head resembled that of an owl, and the
body mi almost like an eagle's, except emintonthat it was black aa a raven,
"I was not the only' one who aaw the
bird, and In an Inatant a sailor came run
ning with a gun In hti hand. But the Standard Typewriters
New Model
others begged him not to shoot.
" 'It will bring bad luck to the ship,'
they cried. 'Put up the gun.'
"I was not superstitious, however, and,
Instead something foreign In their
. sound.
"For what have you come?" she ask-e-
narrowing her eyes and looking at
me Intently.
I explained my errand as I followed
- her into the hut. She pushed a chair
for me, while she stood at a little dis-
tance, regarding me Intently..
- After a minute she said:
"You want to know about yes, yes,
ibut I may have to go a long distance
to find him, and you must sit where
you are and not stir."
She turned to leave the room. On
reaching the door she stopped, and,
Hooking me. through. and through once
more, she said: ,
"Remember, no matter how long 1
am gone, you must, not leave your
jtaat or I can't tell what will happen."
letting the rifle from the sailor, who
stood Irresolute, I raised the muscle and 6. a and 8keetj them strictly to yourself," hetook aim at the bird."But now a strange thing happened. said.Jut aa I was about to pull the trigger the
bird disappeared. Nor did It fly away, "Of course. Husband and wife aro
one person even In the secrets of theirbut polled in midair over the ship, It
vanlahed aa It had come-J- fn the Inatant, friends."
"I lowered the gun, blinked my eyes
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
327 Broitttfay, Ntw Yui
There was a sound of the postman'snd looked about me.
whistle in the street aud a sharp ringDid vou see that?' I asked, turning
o ttye sailor who hjyJLbrO!!hl.th8'HJ. - ' aMhe doorbell. He.weut jo the door
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GIOCES; BAIS, BUTCHERS! Eastern Capitalists Organize One
With Capital Stock of $25,000
To Begin Business at Once,(Continued from Page 1.)
FREE
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BILLIARD ADN POOL PARLORS
Being Distributed by the Pendleton
Land and Immigration Company
Both Handy and Useful.
A pocket map of New Mexico has
just been received from the Pendleton
Land and Immigration Company, of
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 23. E. S.
Neal, a wealthy cattleman of Garrison,
North Dakola, who arrived here yes-
terday from Engle, New Mexico, gave
out tho information that he, with other
Eastern capitalists, had completed the
Aztec and Farmlngton, of which Judge
Cresenclo Vigil, of Chimayo, Rio Ar-
riba --County, reached the city yester-
day via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad. He la one of the employes
of the House of Representatives of
the Assembly,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Allen and Miss
SO'iMe Allen, tourists' from Trenton,
New Jersey, were among the arrivals
today in Santa Fe. They have en-
gaged apartments for a few days at
the Palace.
W. K. Gortner loft this morning for
Las Vegas. He will return In a few
days and remain here during the re-
mainder of the session of the Legisla-
tive Assembly. Mr. Gortner left his
big phonograph "behind and it is work-
ing over-tim-e at the Palace Hotel.
CARTWRIGHT.DAVLS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
organization of a National Bank at
Engle. The bank will be known Ms
the First National Bank of Engle and
will start business with a capital stock
of $25,000. Mr. Neal will be president
of the new bank; John Gardner, of
Engle, vice president, and J. A. Reid,
general manager of the Victoria Chief
Mining Company, cashier.
Why not spend an eve there? East
Side Plaza.
GEO. O. CLARK.
Proprietor.
HOUSE CONSIDERING
PENSION APPROPRIATION
SPLIT IN DENVER
RATE HEARING
Washington, Jan. 23. The House to-
day began the consideration of the
pension appropriation 1)111.
Minor City Topics.
(Continued .From Page Nine.)
Pendleton is president. The map is
revised to date, showing the different
counties of the Territory, together
with the various towns, railroads, riv-
ers, mountain ranges, forest reserves,
land grants, etc. It is enclosed in an
attractive folder on the inside of
which the following information of in-
terest to the homeseeker is printed:
We depend on irrigation. We
never have crop failures. No cyclones,
no hall storms and no pests to destroy
crops. We raise the following crops:
Corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, broom
corn, cain, alfalfa, millet, timothy,
clover and all kinds of vegetables such
as potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions,
cabbages, beets, squashes, pumpkins,
melons, tomatoes, canteloupes, celery,
asparagus, etc.
In addition to this tho circular says
the finest fruits on earth, including
apples, pears, apricots, plums, cher-
ries, berries, grapes and the like and
all kinds of nuts can be grown in San
Juan County.
In closing, the circular states that
there are thousands of acres of rich
government lands vacant and subject
to homestead or desert land entry that
can be reclaimed by irrigation.
Railroads Not Likely to Suffer From
Present Investigation Before
Interstate Commission. 5
DR. DIAZ SAHITAR1UM.
CANNED GOODS.
Wo are In receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Among these are included the Fern-dell- ,
Blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
these goods, which are all the very
best that It is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.C0,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Tomatoes, can lac and 20c.
Blue- - Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baked Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz' Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint, 15 cents.
been held in large tracts heretofore
are being subdivided into smaller
tracts and sold In that way.
"Carlsbad Is feeling the effect of the
work being done by the government
on the diversion dam and the influx of
immigrants. New buildings are being
erected for residence and business
purposes at a rapid rate in every part
of the town. The business conditions
generally are very good. In talking
with the merchants and those engaged
in other lines of business in Carlsbad
I find that all of them are In excellent
spirits and are prosperous and there-
fore contented. Carlsbad's two banks
arc both In the most thriving condi-
tion of their history. A complete and
water works system Is being
installed in the town at a cost of $50,-00-
The work is in progress at the
present time and it is expected to be
completed early in March. This work
Is being done by the Public. Utilities
Company, a local corporation.
"The stock owners are all In very
prosperous condition. Seasons for the
past two years have been all that
could be desired. Cattle, sheep and
horses have done unusually well and
the increase has been phenomenal. The
prices realized for sheep and wool
have been the best I have known dur-
ing the seventeen years of my resi-
dence In New Mexico. The same can
be said of horses. The prices ob-
tained for oattle have been above the
average. Many important sales of
steers for the coming spring delivery
were reported before I left home.
The prices for the three-year-ol-
steers were about $22.50 a head and
for the about $17.50 per
head."
Mr, Cameron is at present making
his headquarters at the Palace Hotel.
Ills young son is with him and he is
expecting his wife here in a few days.
He is malting preparations to lease
a furnished house as his temporary
homo during the session of the
y Cor. Water St. srd Caspar Ave.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
Denver, Jan. 23. The amended com-
plaint of the attorneys for the Denver
Merchants' Traffic Association and
George J. Klndel, representing the
manufacturers, and the petition of in-
tervention by the Denver Chamber of
Commerce were filed today with the
Interstate Commerce Commission at
the opening of the session. The man-
agers of the traffic department of sev-
eral of the principal railroads were
the main witnesses today. Their tes-
timony was Introduced by the defense
to show that no discrimination in rates
against Denver existed.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN CONVENI-
ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.
DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is now on sale from the
1906 crop. We are offering prunes In
especially attractive packages.
packages.
and packages we offer as fol-
lows:
In 30-4- size, very large fruit, 15.
10, and 05 cents.
' In size, very fair sized fruit,
10, 25 and 40 cents.
We also have the fruit in bulk and
in boxes.
On full boxes our price is very at-
tractive; if you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
pound, 12 cents.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound, 23
cents.
Evaporated Peaches, per pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 25 cents.
1 pound" of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lemon added to figs or
peaches in cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit should be soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly In the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soak-
ing will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dates for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
con fection.
PRICES: $16 lo $50 per Week, g
Payment Invariably in Advance, 8Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
can and get the news.
U H U
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SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned veg-
etables h packed in Kansas. The
freight rate is lower than from far-
ther east and the goods are of very
fine quality. We offer the following
bergalns for the present:
Sunburst Marrowfat Peas, can,
12 case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12 case $2.50.
Early June, extra stfted Peas, can
15; case $3.00.
Sunhurst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.
.If IT
TO RECOMMEND
ANOTHER BATTLESHIP
House Committee on Naval Affairs
Will Ask for Construction of Ad-
ditional Gigantic Warship.
Washington, Jan. 23. It is practi-
cally assured that the House commit,
tee on Naval Affairs will recommend
the construction of another gigantic
battleship in addition to the one de-
cided upon at the last session. As a
result of a partial canvass made by
the members of this committee they
are convinced that the House will ap-
prove the
.building of an additional
battleship as recommended by the
President and the Secretary of the
Navy.
Nicolas Blair today was tried in the
police court at 113 Galisteo Street for
habitual drunkenness and sentenced
to ten days' work on the streets. How-
ever, when it came to a trial Blair re-
fused to do work. He is now in jail
living on bread and water and Marshal
McHughes stated that be would be
kept there until lie was willing to
work. Blair was once before sen-
tenced to do work on the streets for
the same crime, but escaped.
Frank Pfeffer, of New Orleans,
Louisiana, a health seeker, aged about
thirty years, died this morning at
Xagel's ranch, a sort distance east of
Santa Fe. He was a victim of the
great White Plague. When he sought
a higher altitude about three months
ago the inslduous disease had under-
mined his health to .such an extent
that recovery was hardly probable and
his only hope was that life might be
prolonged. The deceased was unmar-
ried. The body was removed to the
undertaking establishment of the Wag-
ner Furniture Company to be prepared
for burial. It will be forwarded to-
morrow to New Orleans.
The following visitors have regis-
tered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: G. B. Ritsch,
Colorado Springs; May Cornell, E. B.
Cornell, Alamosa, Colorado; Irene
Harding, Washington, D. C; Price
Walters, Aztec; B. h. Martinez, New
York; Fred Digneo, Chicago; Walter
G. Taber, London, England; E. C. Raf-fel-
Chicago; R. E. Kelly, Chama;
Hugh Gallaher, Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia; W. H. Blswell, Fayette, Mis-
souri; Mattle Belle Gilbert, R. Vernon
Gilbert, Ola G. Gilbert, W. W. MoCall,
Portland, Missouri; J. T. Walker,
Moriarty; Mrs. J. B. Riley, W. L.
Downey, Fayette, Missouri; Maude
Holladay, Augusta, Kansas; E. D,
Moriarty; Cosine ' Herrera,
Emeterlo Lopez, Santa Cruz;
E. D. Little, Hutchinson, Kansas; J.
F. Sulzer, Albuquerque; Robert Mar-
tin, CuchiUo; Harvey M. Richards, San
Marclal; H. B. Holt, Las duces;
Frank W. Beach, Orogrande; Bettie
Fields, Lee's Summit, Missouri; J. P.
Mattox, Trinidad, Colorado; Mrs. S. E.
Aldiich. Gallup; C. L. Allen. E. O. d.
Allen, and S. A. Allen, Trenton, New
Jersey.
PENSION FOR
NEW MEXICAN
Delegate Andrews Secures One for
Robert Stewart Other Washing-
ton News.COAL s WOOD
Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton $8.75
Monero lump $5.75 Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton nut $5.50 Four-foo- t wood, per cord $3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
CAPITAL COAL YARD
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Near A., T. S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85. UBLBHERS
Special to (he New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 23. The bill in-
troduced by Delegate W. II. Andrews
granting a pension to Robert Slewart
of this Territory, of twenty-fou- r do-
llars per month, was today reported
favorably by the flenate committee on
pensions,
The House amendment to the bill
increasing salaries of the Vice Presl-dem- ,
and Speaker of the House of
to twelve thousand
dollars per year, and Senators and
Representatives to $7,500, today
passed Ihe Senate 'by a vote of 53 to
21. This amendment goes Into effect
March 4th, 11107.
Hon. Charles F. Ainsworth, of Phoe-nib- ,
Arizona, is here arranging the
title to the lands under the Roose-
velt Salt River Canal In that
99 I
"THE CLUB
BINDERS
MARKETREPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 23. Money on call
easy, 2 per cent; prime mercan-
tile paper, GG bar silver, 68
St. Louis, Jan. 23. Spelter steadv,
$fi.G2
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 1051-8- ; Pfd. 1001-2- .
New York Central, 1 30
Pennsylvania, 135
Southern Pacific, 95
Union Pacific, 17G Pfd., 93
Copper, 116
Steel, 471-2- ; Pfd., 10C
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Jan. 23. 'Wheat, May
79 l-- 8 July 78
Corn, May 46 July 46
Oats, May 38 July 35
Pork, May $10.37 July 16.521-2- .
Lard, May $10.37 July 16.521-2- .
Ribs, May $9.05 9.07 July
$9.42
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louts, Jan. 23. Wool steady and
unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Cattle re-
ceipts, 13,000, Including 300 South-
erns; steady to 10c lower. Native
steers, $4.00?iC.50; Southern steers,
$3.505.25; Southern cows, $2.25
3.75; native cows and heifers, $2.25ffr
5.00; stockers and feetlers, $3.25
4.80; bulls, $2.254.25; calves, $4,250
7.75; Western fed steers, $3.75(??5.75;
Westernf ed cows, $2.504.25.
o o
LivjNEW RAILROAD
IS INCORPORATEDThe old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'.ub
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hitel.
Will Be Located in Colfax County-Cimarr- on
and Northwestern
Its Name.
Sole Makers for New Mexico of theJ. W. AKERS, Ptopweto.
. Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK
CHARLES W. DUDROW
As stated in the New Mexican yes-
terday articles of incorporation have
been filed in the office of Territorial
Secretary .1. W. Raynolds for the
Cimarron and Northwestern Railroad,
in Colfax County. The Incorporators
are T. A. Schomburg of Trinidad, Co-
lorado; C. N. Blackwell, of Raton;
Frank Springer of Las Vegas;-W- . H.
Delleker, of Denver, and A. A. Miller,
of Denver. The objects of the cor-
poration as stated in the articles, are
to build and operate a railroad. The
principal office In this Territory will
be at Raton and C. N. Blackwell will
be the agent In charge. The term
of the corporation Is for fifty years.
The capital stock is $300,000, divid-
ed into 3, COO shares of the par value
of $100 each. Thirty-si- x thousand do-
llars have actually been subscribed.
The road will be thirty-si- miles in
extent. The southwestern terminal
will be Cimarron and the road will
run In a northwesterly direction to
Van Brent mer Park.
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL PIDI Of BPIXDIN Q HATStaiAX
OatA mm! Stov W oo--i Lxlr Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stort
CERRILLOl JfiPb $ i Deliri i kttj
JtJ HAGAN Part of th Cit-y-
MINES CLOSE FOR
LACK OF CARS
Work in Chihuahua is at a Stand-
still Owing to Shortage of Trans-
portation Facilities.
El Paso, Texas-- Jan. 23. Several of
the mines In the Parral district, as
well as In other districts along the
Mexican Central in Chihuahua have
had to suspend operations on account
of inability to get cars to convey the
ore to the smelters. Orders for cars
placed months ahead with the rail-
way company remain unfilled and
thousands of tons of ore are on the
dumps awaiting shipment. Until some
of this ore is converted Into money
to meet operating expenses the mines
will have to remain closed.
WAS COLORADO
LEGISLATOR BRIBED
Denver, Colo., Jan. 23. By a vote
of seventeen to twelve the Senate yes-
terday adopted a. resolution for the
appointment of a special committee
of three members to Investigate the
alleged bribing of Senator Richard
Morgan two years ago. The accusa-
tion of bribers is based on a state-
ment made by Senator. Morgan him-
self during the guberna-
torial contest, when he asserted that
he had received $750 from representa-
tives of the Colorado & Southern Rail-
way on condition that he should vote
for Adams. During the debate on the
resolution Morgan exclaimed dramat-
ically, when defending his action:
"Let him who is without sin among
you cast the first stone."
m : T .
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; steady.
Muttons, $4.757.55; lambs, $6.80
7.60; range wethers, $5.00fi.60; fed
ewes, $4.005.50.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Cattle receipts
27,000, 10 cents lower; beeves $4..
6.90; cows and heifers $1.605.20;
stockers and feeders $2.504.70; Tex-an- s
$3.754.50; calves $C8.
Sheep receipts 22,000, steady; sheep
$3.605.75; lambs- $4.757.80.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
I TKAlTSrxm ud tTORAGB: We Hoc! Xrtrjthixg Kovabl
S rb.sn 35 8 ota Fe. Brac OCc a4 Tarda at Cerrillo, If M.
r TEXAS LEGISLATUREFORMALLY ELECTS BAILEYIT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING Notaries Public Appointed.The following have been appointednotaries puhlic by Governor Hager-man- :
Thomas M. DuBols, of Corona, Lin-
coln County; Pablo G. Trujlllo, of Al-
calde, Rio Arriba; 'Mark B. Thomp-
son, of Las Cruras, Dona Ana County.
DUDROW & IWENIEAustin, Texas, Jan. 23. The Legis-lature in joint session here today for-
mally Joseph W. Bailey
United States senator from Texas,
Bailey received 108 votes of the 147
cast. The election took place In the
presence of a large assembly, many
of whom came from remote parts of
the state. The occupants of the gal-
leries received Hie announcement of
Bailey's elec'ion with prolonged
The New Mexican Printing Cumpany
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave
Undertakers and
Embalmers
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department All work
handled promptly and In the moat
manner. One trial make you
a permanent patron.
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The Biggest Curio Store in tfce West
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF A-- L DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
' You Can't Miss the Place
J. S. CAINDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street. Look for the Old Mexican Cart.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
can and set the news.
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. , Day 'Phone 35
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat In tha ...
YELLOW PACKAOaand Lun Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Pa'ic Avenue, Night and
8unday- - Telephone No. 142,THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
